
Hope For AuhtuKc Oa.Pivinc— 
Rrnrw Witetworki Dmm Contnct

The court of rnritioo on the tpecial 
«8e«8roent roll in connection with 
Duncan street paving i^sed off sat
isfactorily on Tuesday night. The 
city council then transacted what 
business had accumulated. Mayor Pitt 
PresidiM and Aid. Prevost, Dickie 
«"o "hidden being in attendance.

The mayor and Aid. Prevost re
ported a favourable reception by the 
Hon. King of their representa*
tions. The government may possibly 
assist by diverting the Island High- 
•wav along Craig street (now paved) 
to Station street and thence west 
along Sution street to the present 
highway.

It was decided to renew the city’s 
agreement with Mr. John Weismiller 
to look after damage dor^e to the 
'Waterworks dam for another periodnwsBO u«lll IWI ttJIUI____
•of one year-for $100 as before. 

On the recommendation of the fire
twdens an additional hvdrant will be 

t the lower end of Relinfurgplaced at __________________
carried onl

«n Whamcltffe road but additional 
drainage may be needed.

The McKinnon Waterwheel Co., 
Vancouver, wired that their Mr. Bro- 
Jey was leaving yesterday for Dancan 
to examine the Cowichan river (br 
prospects of economical development 
«f power_________

ims P|BALL
nearly Three Hundred. :^joy Peer

less Music and Hospitality

It is not alone on the courts that 
the members of the Duncan tennis 
club shine. This was more than proved 
when they held their annual ball in 
the Agricultural hall, Duncan, oh 
Thanksgiving night. They showed 
themselves adepts as hosts and host
esses. Certainly they had taken * in
finite pains to see that nothing had 
been left undone to make the even
ing a perfect one of enjoyment.

Nearly three hundred people, many 
of whom had come from a di.stance, 
showed their unstinted appreciation of 
Mr. Heaton’s famous orchestra in 
their repeated demands for encores. 
The music was certainly largely re
sponsible for the succe.*;s of the dance.

The hall looked very attractive with 
Its green trees, branches, autumn 
leaves and coloured steamers. The 
lights were covered with most ar
tistic orange coloured shades with 
blackberry vine trailing down from 
them, while the stage presented a 
pretty picture with its flower pots of 
brmhtly tinted leaves.

Those responsible for t^ese decora
tions were Messrs. E. W. Carr Hil
ton and Douglas Hilton (who also 
sat at the receipt of custom). Messrs. 
Helen Bros., \V. E. Christin,is, W. R, 
Smithe, A, Rees and A. Bell.

Upstairs in the supper room Miss 
Kathleen Powel had achieved wonders 
•with the use of blackberry vine, red 
hawe. white snowberries and varie
gated leaves. She was also the origin
ator of the pretty shades used on the 

‘ 1 the hall and in the supper

Hear Mr. Parker WaiUms—Central 
Sitnadoa-Game And Peaa

Mr. Parker Williams is undoubtedly 
tht right ^n in the right place on the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board. His 
lucidity of speech and painstaking ex
planation of the w'orking ‘of the act 
and the possibilities of it being'amend- 
ed so ]lhat benefits similar to those 
enjoyed by other industries might be 
extended to farmers, werc’greatly ap-w .■isiit.iB, wcic HicAuy ap
preciated by a good attendance at the 
Amcultnral office last Saturday night.

Next week The Leader hopes to 
pve his ^eech fully. Here it can only 
be said that Mr. Wuliams is cognisanti/c Miu iiJMi mr. wuuams is cognisant 
of the many difficulties in the path of 
the inclusion of farmers, but believes 
that they can be overcome. In any 
ev{pt the Compensation Board do not 
wish to thrust the proposed change 
on the farmers. They must ask for 
It themselves. This week their repre- 
sentatives are conferring with Board 
-•jpresentatives.
..V** usuid business of the Cowichan 
Union. U.F.B.C.. followed Mr. Par
ker Waiiams’ speech. Mr. J. Y. 
Copeman, president, was in the chair. 
He gave a clear statement of the con
dition of the union as a whole and 
of the affairs of the Central.

At the recent directors’ meeting it 
had been found that the deficit of last 
year had been Increased and steps had, 
therefore, been taken to cut down ex
penses. The payment of the $3.00 fee 
appeared to be the stumbling block 
to co-operation by many members. 
Locals should rally to help Central.

A co;operative trading company was 
being initiated. The convention will 

JJ* Vancouver on January 25. 
26 an^d 27 next. In co-operation with 
the Farmers’ Institute heads, the Un
ion directors would place the needs 
and views of the agricultural industry 
before the government.

Mr. Copeman touched on the views 
of the deputy attoiney general con
cerning shooting of game by farmers 
but this question also will be pressed 
‘Urther with the government. Mr. S. 
\y. Crosland placed bis case before 
the meeting and sympathy with him 
was expressed, though little could be 
«one in view of the present law.

Mr. A. S. Thompson, Somenos, said 
that all summer twenty-two pheasants 
had been in his sweet peas. Conse- 
MuentW his .return was $280 instead 
of $500 which he should have had. A 
pheasant, he recently received, had its 
crop full of sweet peas which were 
grown late.

To a suggestion that the peas be 
treated with poison when sown, it 
was stated that the birds did great 
damage when the plants had grown 
a^ afterwards the rows concealed the 
birds effectually.

Mr. Crosland said that they were 
not able to do fall planting on ac
count of this pest. He considered his 
fi^ne unjust as it was a first offence. 

•They had been there eight and a half 
years and were doincr lh/.tr K.et

lights III me iiMii anu in ine supper 
room. The result was a most effective 
setting for the supper tables.

An excellent supper was provided, 
and it was a busy time for those who 
worked in the kitchen and at waiting. 
Chief among the many workers were 
Mesdames Christmas, Hilton, Aldcr- 
scy. Craig, Watson. Stock and the 
Misses K. and M. Robertson. Dove 
and Wilson. Gentlemen of the club 
assisted in the waiting.

During the supper extras Mrs. 
Rushton and Mrs. Martin very kindly 
played for dancing. Many of the la
dies had donned new dresses for the 
occasion, probablv in the hope that 
they would thereby win the popular 
vote of belle of the ball.

Miss Sylvia Kennington was award
ed this honour and received a hand
some box of chocolates. It is sin
cerely hoped that this contest will not 
have created a jealous feeling among 
the competitors and that they will 
realinc that, while many of them were 
chosen by their admirers, there was 
only one prize to be won.

It is thought that the fund for the 
improvement of the present courts 
and the addition of new courts will he 
materially increased as a result of 
this successful affair.

The second meeting of the newly 
formed Duncan ^Teachers* association 
was held at the .•Consolidated school. 
Duncan, last week. The chief busi
ness dealt with the election of -of
ficers.. |rbich resulted in the follow
ing being chosen:—Dr. Norman F 
Black,-president; Mr. W. M. Fleming, 
vice president; Miss M. Knocker, 
secretary; Mr. W. Stacey, treasurer;n^kicKiijr, air. w. oiaccy, treasurer; 
Mrs. E. M. Morten, press correspond
ent; Mrs. Ruffell, Mr. A. B. Carter 
and Miss Johnson, executivci commit
tee; Miss Rowa, Mr. E. ^ Kilby. 
Miss Fleming and Miss Tranfield 
(Chemainus), professional progress 
committee; and Miss Christie, Miss 
Atherton, 'Miss Davidson and Mr. J. 
G .Somerville, social committea.

Yesterday the views of the organ
ized farmers of the province were laid 
before the agricultural committee of 
the legislature. The Farmer.*;’ Union 
co-operated with the Farmer’s Insti
tutes and each had equal represenu- 
tion. The three Union speakers were 
Messrs. J. Y. Copeman, E. W. Neel, 
and W. F. Laidman. /

•stablish a great industry. That sort 
of treatment ftiade for Bolshevism.

^ Mr. £. W. Neel sent in his resigna
tion as an executive officer of the dis
trict imion and as a director, as he 
was engaging in active political work. 
Thi.s was not accepted. The last con
vention view was that as far as poll- 
tics went the individual member could 
do a.s he pleased.

Mr. H. C. Beasley wrote that tres
passers on the railway could be prose
cuted. a fact that farmers who are 
troubled with poachers who gai 
cess to their land from the lin< 
doubtless remember.

line will
........ess remember.
The meeting endorsed the requests 

of Duncan Board of Trade to the 
E. & N. Railway for segregation of 
whites from Orientals and better 
lighting on its trains.

The possible effect of the new per- 
f;onal property taxation on farmers 
will be inquired Into by the Union 
representatives before the legislative 
committee this week.

AT OPERA HOUSE

Peggy’. Pierrot. DeUght Audience 
Fine Educational Film

Those who patronized Duncan 
Opera House last Wednesday night 
were much edified by the entertain- 
rnent produced by. Peggy’s Pierrots. 
Syd Crossicy, the comedian, is par
ticularly good iu his patter and songs 
and kept the audience in roars 
laughter, while ^fiss Peggy Lewis’ 
songs and Miss Norah Greville’s 
dancing elicited much applause.

In short the whole show was much 
above the averagl variety entettain- 
ment Last Wednesday’s perform
ance was to have been their farewell 
visit but in response to many requests 
the company have agreed to come 
once more.

The pictures at the week-end in- 
clndea one of the most beautiful 
films seen for some time. In educa- 
}‘onal value and religious teaching, 
fnc Great Redeemer” stands verv 

high. If motion picture studios can 
only produce a few more photo plays 
of this type, the cinema industry will 
gam cnoTOOusly in value.

In addition to glorious scenery and 
the fine acting by the entire caste, the 
story is cleverly worked out to a dra- 

..conclusion, while one of the 
chief thrills” includes a marvellous 
leap by a horse and rider over a 
precipice Mveral hundred feet high.

Flood Damge About $200 — Genoa 
Bay Road Being Improved

Business continues slack with the 
North Cowichan council. Tuesday’s 
meeting lasting only during the fore
noon. Reeve Paitson and Clrs. Rivett- 
Carnac, Green and Menzies were pres-

Mr. F. N. Parker, Wcstholme. 
asked for and had sold to him 112 
acres, Lot 16. part Section 7-8, of
, Chemainus. the property

of the Westholme Lumber Co., but 
unsold at ’ the recent tax sale. The 
prme was $543.12 plus interest.

The council will continue to col
lect $1.00 a month from the Chemain
us branch of the Board of Trade for 
rent, although CIr. Rivett-Carnac put 
up a fight for free use.

Police Constable Beard asked for a 
further allowance towards the ex
pense of the car and Road Superin
tendent Punnett also sought a greater 
recompense towards his car expenses.

CIr. Menzies considered that the 
cost of travelling was too much. If 
efficient foremen were employed there 
should not need to he so much running 
around. He admitted that roadmen 
were not as conscientious as in older 
'‘ays.

Reeve Paitson pointed out that, 
with increased car traffic, roads will 
not stand up for a month. They must 
be looked after constantly.

Both car owners were asked to bring 
in their bills for the past year.

Reeve Paitson. with the concurrence 
of the council, arranged that the de
ficiency in the war memorial fund 
would be made good by the city and 
municipal councils conjointly

Superintendent Punnett reported 
that the damage caused by the re- 

flood would only amount to about 
$200. He recommended improve
ments on McKinnon road to obviate 
the future Mucking of travel.

is being done on Genoa B.iy 
road. Teams are difficult to get for 
this section and men are not keen on 
going so far out of their way. It is 
an expensive road, ditching having 
to be made through rock.

for schools and $875.00 for debenture 
interest.

BoinwMjnAND
Good Wishes Of Cowichan Kesidents

Go With Mr. and Mrs. Walker

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Walker leave 
Duncan cn route for Chellcnham. 
EnRiand, tomorrow. They sail on the 
Mehta on November 17th. They can 
justly he numbered araonjj the "oltl 
timers" of the district, havinje lived 
at Tzouhalcm for sixteen years and at 
Crofton since July. 1920.

Mr. Walker came to Vancouver Is- 
t''’ru'y-iive years ayo and Mrs. 

Walker came out to her brother, tlie 
late Mr. Ward, at Crofton, twenty 
years ago. They have been married 
nineteen years and, prior to coming
npr«s. Ilvrrt af Qaani.*!, fe-.- et..,.,.______

Settle Name Question—Oppose 
Bonal Property Tax—^wa

Per-

A question which has agitated the 
membership of Duncan Board of 
Trade for nearly two years past was 
disposed of. for at least two years to 
come, when the result of the postcard 
plebiscite of members was announced 
at the quarterly meeting last Wednes
day night by Mr. E. W. Neel, secre
tary.

Of ninety replies received, sixty-one 
favoured the name remaining un
changed and tw'enty-ninc preferred a 
change. For the change the voting 
by localities was:—Duncan, for the 
change. 4; against. 48. Cobble Hill 
and Shawnigan Lake, for. 11; against, 
m Chemainus. for, 13; against, none. 
Cowichan Lake. for. Ir against, 3.

An interesting debate took place 
concerning the proposed personal 
property tax and the meeting went on 
record as unanimously of opinion 
that the provincial government should 
abolish the tax. as it was manifestly 
unfair and unjust, and replace it with a 
more equitable system of taxation.

Attention was drawn to complaints 
regarding the discomfort occasioned 
to ladies by the manner in which rail
way passenger coaches were monopol
ized by Orientals, especially during 
the week end. This matter and the 
defective lighting system employed 
on the railway will be brought to the 
attention of Mr. H. E. Beasley, and, 
failing satisfaction, the Railway com- 
ttiissioners will be approached.

Mr. Hugh Savage, who presided, 
submitted an account of the council’s 
activities since the last quarterly meet 
fng. Col. F. T. Oldham detailed events 
at Cohhle Hill and Shawnigan Lake. 
Mr. F. G. Smithson, for the finance 
committee, submitted plans for 
amendihg the present financial ar
rangements concerning expenditures 
by branch committees. This was laid 
on the table until the next <|uartcrly 
meeting.

The public works committee was 
authorized to approach the proper au
thorities to have the piles replaced at 
the outlet of Shawnigan Lake. Do
minion and provincial departments 
have for years disputed their respon
sibilities in this matter.

Mr. S. J. Heald .showed that $100.- 
OW worth of residential property and 
the mill itself were endangered owing 
to the blocking by debris of this outlet 
of the laxe.

Action was taken to have the Shaw- 
nigan Lake-Mill Bay road completed 
and shippers of freight provided with 
proper conveniences at Shawnigan 
station.

The meeting was held in the Cow
ichan W omen’s Institute rooms. Dun
can. and. at its conclusion, refresh
ments were served under the direction 
of Messrs. S. R. Kirkham. W. T. Cor- 
bishley F. A. Monk and E. W*. Neel. 
Musical selections were kindly pro
vided by .Miss Monk.-

The meeting included Messrs 
Cheeke. Heald, Elford. O’Karrdl. 
Waterman. Clark. H. and G. Kings
ley, Col. Eardley-Wilmot. Smithson. 
Mayor Pitt. .V R. Wilson. Dwyer,

One In Twenty Non-English Speak 
uig—Problem And Solution

One of the most interesting ad
dresses delivered in Duncan was that 
given on Canada’s non-English 
speaking peoples by Dr. Nnrman 
Black at the annual thanksgiving ser- 
'■>ye of the St- .Andrew’s Presbyterian 
VVomen’s Missionary .<;ocicty on Tues
day evening of last week.

Having been in personal touch with 
the problem of the non-English speak- 
Hr immigrants to Canada, having pre
pared data for government use and 
having been the author of a book on 
the subject, which went through two 
editions the chairman, Mrs. A. F. 
Munro. felt that they could look upon 
Dr. Black as an authority.

When referring to the great work 
the W_omcn’s Missionary society 
was doing, the speaker held that in
terest in missions, both home and 
foreign, was a fair index of one’s in
terest in Christianity. Christianity 
meant the passing on of what we had 
found desirable for ourselves.

The church’s need of men was 
great but men's need of the church 
was greater. The church was not 
perfect but yet it stood for many 
ideals which were vital to life.

.V community without a church 
would be poor indeed. The nation 
needs the church, otherwise it would 
be decadent. History furnishes many 
examples.

The speaker was proud of the Brit
ish navy but if the yellow peril ever 
became a reality the navy could not 
prevent the hordes of the cast becom
ing the masters. If he were impressed 
by the seriousness of the yellow peril 
be would sell all he had and give it 
to missions. The peace of nations 
can be preserved by teaching that all 
men arc brethren. The church is 
necessary Tor international security.

W bat little godliness, brotlierliness. 
and good citizenship people po.H.ses.s 

the church, said Dr.

Iiiicicen ycars^ ana, prior to coming .'jayor rm. a. K. Wilson. Dwyer, 
here, bved at Saanich for three years Hadden. W'allich. Mellin, Clagne.

Mr. Walker was a devoted church I Monk, Flemmg. Corbishlcy. Prevost, 
warden of St. Peter's, Quamichaji. for f’- Camphell. Macmillan and Potts 
ten years. For a similar period Mrs.
Walker was treasurer and secretary 
of the Sewing Circle and W. A. They 
have always taken an active interest 
in church matters and in the general 
welfare of the district. During the 
war they were indefatigable workers 
for the Red Cross. Mr. W^alkcr’s gift 
of his launch will be recalled by many 

living at Tzouhalcm Mr 
W alker kept the meteorological rec
ords and faithfully supplied The 
Leader with them every month for 
many years.

Mrs. Walker is a keen botanist and 
takes pride in having been responsible 
for making three good gardens in this 
Gistrict. She was for many years i»n 
the committee of the King’s Dangh- 

Flower Show and was an annual 
exhibitor. She was a valued member 
of the Cowichan Field Naturalists’ 
chib.

Last week the Scattered Circle.
King’s Daughters, presented her with 
a fountain pen as a small token of 
appreciation of her work. Before 
leaving for Crofton. where they livcil 
for over a year. St Peter’s church 
and the ladies presented them with 
entree dishes. Mr. Walker with pipes, 
and Mrs. W'alker with a watch, as to
kens of esteem.

Their many friends wish them bnn 
voyage and hope that the change will 
irove of much benefit to Mr. Walker’s 
lealth. Though they expect to live in 

England permanently, everyone hopes 
that Cowichan district may yet sec 
them back once more.

GREAT FLOOD DISASTER
Appeal Made For Subscriptions—Red 

Cross Aid Immediiate
Only a very few have answered the 

appear made last week for the suffer
ers from the Britannia disaster. If help 
is to be given from this district it must 
be done at once, as the fund is to be 
closed very shortly.

Mrs. Pitt, president. North Cow- 
„han Red Cross, states that the pro
vincial branch of the Red Cross is 
giving $2,(XX) to the Vancouver Board 
of Trade fund and Dominion head- 
(uarters has authorized $3,00D. The 

ed Cross ask that these monies be 
ipplied to medical, hospital and nurs- 

g expenses on behalf of the injured, 
he Red Cross has also undertaken to 

supply all needed clothing.

SCHOOLJFFJURS
Children To Vl^tness Unveiling Of 

Memorial—Dentist Employment

Mr. W. M. Dwyer presided at a 
meeting of the Consolidated School 
board on Wednesday of last week. 
Trustees Hadwen. Gague, Ford and 
Wilson being present. Routine busi
ness was transacted, including the 
pa.ssing of accounts totalling S.V3.M.91.

In reference to a communication 
..om M^*= sfrtc.-- 
Centre i
from Mrs. Moss, concerning Health 
Centre projects, the board wishci 
particulars before committing itself

led full
{•.SI » iseiure eoiiiniiuing iiseil
concerning the proposed employment 
of a dentist.

Symixithy was expressed with the 
movement to peroetuate the best of re
lations between (.anada and the U..S..A.
_.. —------ the superintendem of
education. Teachers will be notified 
accordingly.

•Authority was given principals to 
assemble tbeir children tomorrow to 
witness the unveiling of the war mem
orial.

Chemainus branch of the Board of 
Trade will be advised thaH it is not 
considered a good time to interfere 
with Chemainus school grounds when 
wet but attention will be given in the 
spring to the levelling required.

Mr. Carlton Slone and Mr. A. J. 
Marlow sail from ’’’ctoria today on 
the Empress of Rusli^a, and expect to 
be away two or three months. Mr. 
Marlow is taking a furlough. His 
place at the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Duncan, will be taken by Mr. 
L. M. dc Gcx. of Prince Rupert. He 
was for some years in charge si Lady
smith, and IS not a stranger to the 
district.

Wss E. Bray, of Esquimau, arrived 
in Duncan yesterday and has com
menced her duties as the second nurse 
under the Cowichan Health Centre. 
Mts.s Bray took a four months V.O.N. 
course at Vancouver last year, before 
the course at the University had been 
established. For one year past she 
has been doing health centre work at 
Waldo, from whence she comes here.

they owe 
Black.

Polyglot Canada
Canada is bilingual. French and 

l.nglish. according to government 
u>age.J>ut it is al>o polyglot. Tlicrc 
are 58 different languages used 
thoughnm the Dominiun. During the 
fifteen years precidi.ig the war some 
million and a half of non-English 
speaking people entered ihc country.

There were 9.00U Greeks, sufficient 
to repbice the population of Vernon. 
Kelowna. Chilliwack. Trail and Grand 
borks; 12.000 Hungarians, equal to 
berme. Kamloops. Revelstoke and 
Rossland: 14.(KW Bukovinians. equal 
to Prince Rupert. Kamloops. Lady
smith and b'crnic; 19.000 jap.s. who 
could replace the peoples of St. 
1’honias. Ont.: 22.000 Finns, equal to 
Kingston. Ont.; 38.000 (jermans to 
make another \ ictoria: 3.1.000 Poles
60.000 Ruthenians. 60.000 -Hebrews.
73.000 Galicians. 97,000 Russians. 120.- 
fHJO Italians, and sundry other peoples, 
together, equal to the population of 
British Columbia and Manitoba com
bined.

Throughout the country one in 
every twenty is non-English speaking.

While the church had no say in the 
policy of bringing them here, she had 
a fircat responslliility when they did 
arrive. The Presbyterian cfiurch and 
the other churches aI>o were doing 
something but the problem was gnat 
and much more was required to give 
these peoples high Canadian ideaB.

Very Prolific People 
Thirty-five per cent. t)i the pcopl.s 

s.n the prairies were mm-English 
speaking and they were very prolific. 
Their great natural increase imam 
that in a few years these people would 
sway the rulers of Canada and the 
sunset of British ideals would n«>t 
then be very far off.

The Dninmion authorities, who nad 
created these problems, were entirely ; 
neglecting them but the pn>vmeiw I 
were beeoming alive to conditions and. 
particularly In Manitolm. the w<*rk of 
Canadianizing the younger generation 
x\as going ahead through the public 

•liools.
Tile speaker related manv amusing 

incidents and anecdotes which bad 
come under his observation aod gave 
interesting word pictures of the vari
ous races to be met with on tiu 
prairies. He did not despair, if the 
church gave its besi to the work and 
the governments bioked after the edu
cation of the children, hut that the>e 
strangers would respond to the mes- 
"•age of brotherhood.

.A cordial vote of thanks was given 
to Dr. Black ami also to Mrs. C. W. 
O'Xcill, who sang a solo ’’.Awake D 
Christian Gleaner” mo.vt acccpr.ldy.

HemorUl To District’s Fallen Will Be 
Unveiled—Arrangeniienta

.Arrangements for the unveiling 
ceremony in Duncan tomorrow are 
well advanced. On Friday last Messrs. 
Patterson, Chandler and Stephen be
gan work on the erection of the great 
cross and on Tuesday it was com
pleted under the supervision of Mr. 
Chandler.

Mr. F. G. Smithson, secretary of 
the War Memorial committee, placed 
in the structure a receptacle contain
ing an account of the various inci
dents in connection with the memorial 
.«:cheme; the names of the fallen: a full 
list of subscribers, including the 
school children, the personnel of the 
two councils, coins and the current 
issue of The Leader.

Tomorrow everyone who wishes to 
attend should look for those members 
of the Cowichan G.W.V..A. who are ' 
acting as ushers. They will wear 
distinguishing armlets and everything 
will run smoothly if their instructions 
arc promptly followed out.

.A very large crowd is expected and 
IS will take time to have everything 
arranged in order to begin the s*- 
vt^ as soon as possible after 11 a.m.

The War memorial committee, the 
clergy and those taking part in the 
ceremonies will stand near the cross. 
In a square around it will be Scouts, 
Guides, Wolf Cubs and Brownies. 
Running west down Station street will 
be formed the children of the schools, 
who will march there under their 
teachers.

On the other three sides will be ar
ranged relatives of the fallen, and out
side them will be cx-scrvice men. 
Spaces will be designated for every
one and full provision has been made 
for the general public to see and par
ticipate.

Massed choirs and singers will be 
near the Bank of Monireal step?'. The 
memorial cross and ilie cairn were 
erected by public >ubscription from 
the whole di>trict. The names of 160 
heroes from every pari of the dis
trict arc borne on ilic liasc of the 
cross.

.An order of service will be printed 
and di-tributed.

woBi^iNsfn^
Cowichan Lady On Advisory Board-

Address On Character Building

TWO GAME CASES

Farmer Gets Heavy Fine — Cougar 
Hunter Pays For Killing Bear

In the absence of Mr. J. Maitland- 
Dougall. stipendiary magistrate, who 
was on h«>liday. Mr. C. F. Davie ad
judicated in two cases, involving 
breaches of the Game act. hst Thurs
day at Duncan court house.

Mr. Samuel W. CrosKnid pleaded 
guilty to trapping game and was 
fined $100 and $3.00 costs. Mr. Fred 
O’Fallon, a Vancouver man who is 
cougar hunting at Cowichan Lake, 
pleaded guilty to having one large 
and one small bearskin tn his povses- 
sion during the close seas >n. He was 
fined $10.00 and $3.00 cost. He claimed 
that he shot the bears to protect his 
dogs.

Mr. £. G. Steadham, game warden, 
broqght these pi. .coupons.

One of the best attended meet;ngs 
Of t!te Cowichan Women’s Itisiitute 
was held in their r^Mims on Tuesday 
afternoon. .Mrs. F. S. Leather being 
in the chair. There was very Httl- 
busines> up ft*r discu-sion. l»ut the 
report of Mrs. G. G. Henderson, of
ficial delegate to the Islands district 
conference held in Victoria last week 
proved very interesting reading and 
Miss Cossley-Datr' gave a most 
thoughtful and cle\er address on the 
building up of character.

Mr-. G. G. Henderson al the con
ference vva- nominated to the advisory 
hoard of the I-slands Women'.- Insti
tute. in place «'f Mrs, Walt, wh«» has 
resigned. Two other names were up 
for nomination. Mrs. Henderson
gave a brief account of the proceod- 
iugs at the conference. She was af- 
fi»rded an oppiiriunity to iiuci Mrs. 
Ralph Smith and l<» urge her further 
.support in connection with the rc.so- 
lution to anuiul the muiiicip:.! act in 
regard to the right hu-band and 
wife to vote on the one properrv
qu.aiiticat-on.

TImr-day was Cowichan day at the 
conference. Mr.-. G. G. Heiider.<>on be
ing m the chair. Mrs. Lv-atlur pre
sented a report showing the variou- 
activities of the C'nvichan Women’s 
o«tiluie. .Mr.<. Siciiie. of Ciddile Hill, 

a. > read a report of the work ac- 
I Co- •li>hetl by her ln>titute.
! -s _Co^sley-Butt. in int-oducing
her ihiect. llie Inp'lding up of char-
ac'--. _-:aied that the word character 
came from the Greek word meaning 
to engrave. Character is an engraving 
on our minds and bodies. The old 
I-aiin saying used to he that .an im- 
pre--ioii th:ii i- made on a man is as 
of niarlile. on the mind of women and 
children it is as of wa.\. Though this 
is open to argument, it is a fact that 
wonieit and clilhlren are niwre sus- 
cepiihle to environment ihu.i are nicn.

They more readily fi*nn impres
sions. whether for giMul or evil.

Tile best way we can Iraild up the 
character of a country Is tlirough the 
miml- of the children. By doing this 
we will al-o help to build up tmr own 
characters. The principal instrument 
useil for the building up of character 
of men and women is women them
selves. The speaker touched on the 
very imporlam problem of the day. 
the Oriental menace. Having vuited 
Japan laieiy. she was able to give 
more than facts concerning this vexed 
question.

Keen appreciation of Miss Cossley- 
Bait’s able address was unanimously 
rccordeit.

It was decided to place a wreath on 
the Cowichan War Memorial at the 
unveiling on .Armistice Day.

I’he dressmaking classes have com
menced and two classes a week arc 
held, on Monday afternoon and 'Thurs
day evening. Mrs. W. Paterson was 
ho.<lcss during the tea hour.

Several Cowichan dancers will at
tend the Union club ball in Victoria 
tomorrow night. This annual event 
is always a much anticipated pleasure 
for all who are fortunate enough to 
be present
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SHAWNKAN LAKE
Social Chb’i Aoapicioot ReamaptioB 

—Aatronomcr'l Welcome ViBt
The meetiiiK Cllifd for the purpose 

of organiiinR a social club at Sliawni- 
gan was well altendeil and it was 
unanimnuiLly decided to start forth* 
with Mr. S. J. Hcald was elected 
chairman. Mr. Syd Yates, secretary, 
and a cnmmitice of management was 
named as follow*. Mrs. A. Kingsley, 
Wr>. Syd Yates. Mrs. Frank F.lford. 
Me^s^s. Ray F.lford. Sam Finley and 
Mr. A. O. Kwan.

Thursday was the evening chosen 
and the hour* to he 8 to 11.30. Last 
Thursday evening the club met and 
about forty enrolled. A membership 
of sixty is expected. The programme 
for the evening was arranged. Pro
gressive whist starts at 8 p.m. and c<»n- 
tinues till 10.15 p.m. then supper is 
served after which dancing is indtilgcd 
in until 11.30.

committee of six is told off each 
es-ening to provide eatables for the 
next week, the club providing tea. 
coffee, sugar and milk. Visitors are 
welcome and ate charged a small fee.

Thus the district is provided with 
an opportunity for people to get ac
quainted with one another and a com
munity spirit engendered. Great good 
is expected to be accomplished by 
this method of getting together.

The members of the Ladies’ Aid of 
the Shawnignn Methodist church are 
to be congratulated on providing the 
insiructtve and «...iertaining treat last 
Friday evening when Mr. \V. E. Har
per. of the Dominion Observatory, 
gave an illustrated lecture on the 
Xorthern Lights.

Mr. Harper has the happy faculty 
of explaining the mysteries of the 
heavens in simple, understandable 
language. The pictures were very 
beautiful and the large audience ap
preciated the lecture very much.

On account of car trouble the 
lecturer did not arrive until late but 
the audience was kept in good humour 
by songs and mu.sical numbers. A 
substantial sum was raised for the 
church work. Mr. F. A. F. Copley 
kindly placed the Sylvania school at 
the disposal of the ladies.

Quite a number of summer cottage 
owners spent the week-end at the lake 
taking advantage of Monday being 
Thanksgiving Day. Mr. G. A. Me- 
Tavish had a house party. Mr, J. 
Grimison also had a full house.

A large party of V.M.C A. hoys 
hiked into Grant lake district and re
ported a splendid time. Several large 
bags of ducks were got in that neigh
bourhood.

Mr. Geoffrey Yates and Mr, Fred 
Yates are back from the prairie. They 
own a threshing outfit there and report 
a good all round crop which will 
break the backl>unc of old ’’Dull 
Business."

The Shawnigan Lake Lumlier G*. 
arc operating the planer mill. While 
they slate it is only for a short lime, 
still it is evidence of an improvement 
in the lumber bn>ines-. The closing 
of the mill has been keenly felt by in
habitants at the lake.

The ladies of .-\ll Saints church arc 
busy preparing for a Christmas fair 
to be held -h.irily. Something unique 
is prmnised.

c^bmUl
8. C. R. Farm Closes Down—Parmert* 

institute Proceedings
The eml «*f this month <ees the 

closing down of tlie S.C.R. farm, ac
cording lo an initmaiion received by 
the manager. Mr. A. Hutcheson, from 
the director of ildmini^tralion of J. 
unit, in which a|ipreciati<m of Mr. 
Hutche-on*s services is vcdced.

He was one of the first men on the 
place and acteil as agricultural ex
pert. doing excelbnt work for the 
atudento. 'I'hough l;is services are no 
longer required at the farm he will 
remain in the district.

Two days after Mr. G. E. Bonner 
drew a plan of tables nearly all the 
aeats were iio<»kfd for the forthcoming 
cabaret.

Mrs, Breton and Miss ,\nn Breton 
are spending a few days on Thetis 
Island.

On Wedne-day evening of last week 
the Farmer-.* In-tiiute held a general 
meeting at the Community hall. Mr. 
T. Wilk ns«m. president, was in the 
chair, and thirteen members were pres
ent. Tile president asked for the ap
proval of tile meeting for the $200.00 
promised the Community hall building 
fund, of which $100 was paid in about 
three weeks ago; the remainder lo be 
paid in later when more funds were 
available. It was stated that there 
wras over $100 on hand and it was 
then asked why the full amount was 
not paid into the hall fund as was 
promised to be done after the fall 
fair. The reason slated was that there 
were other expenses which had to be 
met and it was not thought advisable 
to deplete the balance on hand as the 
expenses connected with the powder 
magazine had to he paid off. and that 
the Farmers* Institute came first.

The president mentioned that they 
were thinking of buying a duplicating 
machine whereby absent members 
might hr informed of the proceedings 
of meetings . This remark breugnt 
a hornet’s nest about his head. One 
member said that a copying machine, 
or even a powder magazine w*as a 
secondary consideration while their 
pledge to the hall remained unpaid.

The manner in which the Women’s 
Institute and the A.O.F. fulfilled their 
promise was cited. It was shown by 
the majority present that they would 
not stand for any further liabilities 
w'hile a debt of honour went unpaid. 
It w'as pointed out that it was only two 
months to the annual meeting and it 
w'ould not be fair to expect next year’s 
officers to take up liabilities incurred 
by the present directors.

At this point Mr. Breton suggested 
that the Farmers’ Institute elect an 
entertainment committee on the same 
principle as the Women’s Instituie. 
Its duty would be to organize enter
tainments. This was approved. Messrs. 
B. O. Breton. A. C. V. Molesworth 
and T. J. Meredith, the gentlemen 
elected, are already busy.

Mr. L. Calnan was elected secretary 
in place of Mr. P. H. Eraut, who re
signed last August. His salary was 
finely settled at $25.00 the year. Mr.

Eraut will be allowed to keep $10.00 
he retained for his services up to 
.\ugust

The secretary will receive 25 cents 
per box for the extra work of handling 
slumping powder, to be paid by those 
using the powder. The new bowder 
magazine is installed on Mr. Calna^s 
land and members were informed that 
they could have the powder at ap-
proximatcly $7.00 per box. by a special 
rate to members of the Farmers’ In
stitute for the purpose of clearing 
land.

On the return of empty boxes a 
further rebate of $2.50 per box would 
be obtained from the government 
upon the standard application and the 
actual cost to the farmer will be 
about $5.00. During the winter prun
ing classes will be held.

The Rev. W.J. Crewe, of Worcester, 
England, is to sail for Canada tomor
row. He is coming to take charge of 
the local parish and should be here 
at the end of the month.

The Cobble Hill Women’s Institute 
met in the Community hall on Tucs- 
«iay afternoon, the president in the 
chair and twelve members being pres
ent.

Mrs. Barry reported that she was 
not meeting with the success she hoped 
regarding the dressmaking classes. She 
found it difficult to get enough pupils 
interested to form a class. She a«iked 
for another month to keep the op-

OPENING OF 

TOYLAND NOV. U
Special 5<, 10^, and 25< Tables.

We have a good line of leather souvenir goods, }aat the thing to
send home to the Old Country, prices from------- __25< to $2.75

Hand-made Cushion Tops, Centres, and Runners, from $2.75 to $5-75
Handkerchiefs, from----------------------------------------------to $1.25
Collars and Vestees, from-------- —---------------------------------- W-25

po^unit^ open. _
___ _ltcwart-MacIeod reported pro

gress concerning a spinning and wool 
industry. The great difficulty was to 
get spinning wheels at a reasonable 
price. One member said they could 
be purchased outside at $12.25 deliv
ered but it was thought better to get 
them locally if possible at a reasonable 
figure.

It was suggested that wool be pur
chased. cleaned and corded and made 
into mattresses, with a view to selling 
them to enable members to buy spin
ning wheels. The Girl Guides are 
taking a keen interest in spinning and 
weaving. Mrs. Stcwart-Macleod was 
asked to ascertain facts concerning 
wool and prices.

A long discussion developed re
garding the Women’s Institute room. 
It was felt that all members present 
would heartily welcome the Institute 
having a room of its own. where they 
could come and go as they chose. 
Steps will be taken to that end.

Miss Steine reported concerning 
cabaret arrangements. Refreshments 
were served to the ladies by Mrs. T. 
P. Barry and Miss M. Melrose.

RANGERS ENTERTAIN

Proceeds of Delightful Bridge Party 
WUl Help Girl Guides

Silk and Wool Scarves, for----------------------
Georgette and Crepe de Chene Blouses, from .
Siik Poplin Skirts, from----------- -------------
Silk Skirts, from .

^$8.75 and $2.75
__$3.60 to $8.50
_________ 15.75

_|6.75Navy Blue Serge Skirts, from-----------
Plaid an dStriped Pleated Skirts, from----------------------------- $7.75
We also have a good assortment of Dress Goods, from, per

yard ________________________—------------------to $1.75
Suitings and Coatings, per yard---------------------------$2-75 to $3.50
Our Baby Department will delight aU mothers. Call and see our line.
Shawls, from .. ............ .........................................—---- 23.75 to $5.75
Long Dresses, to----------------------- --------------------------------- 22.00
Short Dresses, from .
Bootees, from--------
Mitts, at--------------
Bibs, from------------
Wool Jackets, from .
Silk and Wool Vests, all sixes up to 8, from . 
Dovetyn Tams, assorted shades, at ----------

...$1.25 to $4.25
___ 35< to 7Sf
__35f and 50f
_ ZSf to $1.00
__ 85< to $3.25
.. $1.10 to $1.65 
________ $2.25

25% Off All Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats.
WE ARE AGENTS FOR PAUL’S DYE WORKS, VICTORIA 

Also for Hemstitching and Picot Edging.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

Bridge devotee: were afforded an 
excellent entertainment on Friday 
evening in St. John’s hall. Duncan, 
when the Rangers, of the 1st Cowich- 
an Girl Guides, held a bridge party in 
aid of the club room fund.

There were fifteen tables in all and 
• •It each table was found an attractive 
!-cure card, the artistic work of Miss 
Roche and Miss Fischer. Mr*. A. L. 
Spurrier won the first prize for the 
ladies and Mr. H. W. Hall for the 
gentlemen. The consolaii(*n prizes 
were awarded to Mrs. G. V. Hopkins 
for the ladies and Miss Violet Hay
ward as the successful ’’gemleman."

nclictous refreshment- were served 
at the conclusion of the games. Those 
to whom credit is due for this success
ful little affair were Mrs. W.H. .Ming- 
:«m. Mrs. F.G. Aldersey. and the Misses 
Roche. Fischer. Molly Greaves, Mad
eline <»reave- and Sylvia Fletcher. The 
snni of thirty dollar.* has. as a result. 
iuM-n added to the new club room 
fund.

Everybody knows
that ia Canada thcra ara mm

Templeton’s 
Rheum&tic Capsules

Sold than all other Rheumatle 
Remcdica combined for Rheu* 
matism, Heuritss, Ifeuralgiai 
Sciatica, Lumbago, etc.

Many doctors prescribe them, 
most druggists sell them. Write 
for free trial to Templeton. Toronto. 

SOLD BY C. C. WHITE

A SPECIAL 

IN SWEATERS
Boyi’ Woollen Pullovers, colours, 

brown and lawn, navy and 
orange, sises 24,26,28, and 30, 
Special----------------------- 1245

Boys’ Heavy Coat Sweaters, col
ours, grey, brown and heaUier,' 
sises 28,80, and 82, Special, 52.25

Small Boys’ Heavy Woollen Jer- 
oeys, eolooT navy, sisa 24, 
Special-----------------------8140

8 only. Ladles’ Pullover Sweaters, 
fancy stitch, with tie belt, col
ours, saxe, terra-cotta, rose. 
Special_______________ 84.95

MA(MIN&NAFFER
The Big Store.
COBBLE HILL, B. C. 
PHONES 14 and 18

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
Engines, Pumps, Tanks, Cider Presses, Fanning Hills, Chums, Cream 
Separators, Milk Scales, Babcock Testers, Cream Cans, Dairy Sup-

Barn 
agons,

erity Plows, Harvest Tools, Wee MacGregor Drag Saw 
Incubators and Brooders, Field and Poultry Fencing.

a. T. MICHEUU
Maseey-Harris Implements and Machinery 

Farm Tools and Hardware.
6I0-6I2 PANDORA AVENUE VICTORIA, B. C

PHONE 139-

DON’T BE A PAPER BORROWER SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
THE DINING ROOM WILL

CLOSE AT 7.30 P.M.
EACH EVENING.

Gab Breakfast, 7.30 to 10 a.m.
Merchants' Lunch, 12 to 2.

Afternoon Teas, 2.30 to 6.0 p.m.
Dinner, 5.30 to 7.80 p.m.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN 

PHONE 224

JAEGER’S 
PURE WOOL 

• WEAR

TBE“BETTER
vAur sniffi

20tb CENTURY 
CLOTHING 
FOR MEN

everything in MEN’S FURNISflINGS AT

POWEL AND MACMILLAN

giie(3arahtee4.

HIRTa.

VYrHEN you buy shirts you want 
W good style, good quality, good 

fit and good value. When you buy 
Forsyth Shirts you get a proper com
bination of these essentials.

A new shirt for one that fails

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR
WITH THE

OLD FOLKS AT HOME
If you are planning a trip to the OLD COUNTRY 
this fall or winter, we cordially invite you to write 
this office for our list of SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 

SAILINGS. As Agents for 
ALL TRANS-ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES
we are able to book you on any veaael of any line. We issue through 
rail and sleeping-car Uckets to connect with your vessel, check your 
baggage right through to steamship dock. We aoenre your passport 
and arrange every detail of your Journey. Full and accurate travel 
information to any part of the world gladly famished.

FRED. O. FINN
General Railway, Steamship and Tourist Agent

902 Government St (Next P. 0.) Victoria, B. C.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
HURLBUT 
CUSHION 

SOLE SHOES 
FOR

CHILDREN

Men's and Boys* Outfitters. 
Men’s, Women's and 
ChQdren's Footwear.

-K" BROGUES 
FOR MEN 

AND WOMEN

PREPARE
the GOODIES for the festive scas-m that is coming by nsing only 

GOOD inyredients.
OUR STOCK OF NEW RAISINS, PEEL, ETC.

Del Monte Seedless Raisins,
11-ox. pkg. ----------- ^----- 25#

Sunmaid Seedless Raisins, in
hoik, per Ih. --------------30,

New Cleared Curranta, Ih, 25,
WagstaSe’s Mixed Peel, whole,

per Tb. -----------------------56,
Wagytafre’e Cittun Peel, por^^
New SheUed BuU Almonds, per 

lb------------------------------ 25,

Jameson’s Extracts, aU flavours, 
2-ox. bottles___________ 2S,
4-01. bottles .

Shdlcd Wainnts (Hahrus), per
lb. __________________ 26,

New Hallowi Dote., per Ib, 15, 
Dromedary Dateo, per pkg, 28, 
Preserved Ginger, In Jars, pi
..J".-

Ptr ft,
Hmdrods and ThomandL for 

atlng, per lb, 25,cake dccoratl

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

- Phones 21R 2 and 17 L 4.

Phone 63 M, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove, North Saanich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine Rtihny. Machine Chop,

L'unches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engiccs and Motor Curs Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractore for House Building, Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Inctaflatioae.

Loundieu for Biro or Chatter.
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COfflOjAN LAKE
Bering Company Has Thres Miles 

of XUilway Built^Fishing

The James Logging Company are 
building a new loader at the foot of 
the lake. Up the west bank of Cot- 
-tonwood Creek they have already put 
In some three miles of railway and 
nt present are erecting camps at about 
that distance from the lake.

It is understood that these camps 
are to be the last word in modern 
«qjipment and sanitation. There will 
be the headquarters for all loggin 
operations, which, it. is expected, wil 
open up in the spring.

This company has driven a Io{ 
dump at the mouth of Cottonwoo< 
Creek. The timbers and lumber were 
cut at the old Empire Lumber Co.'s 
mill, in which Mr. C. C. Yount is 
now interested.

The road foreman Is having con
siderable trouble keeping the bridges

been very good. Mr.
<lear of log jams.

Fishing has bei 
Negley Farson has been having very 
good sport and has caught several 
£ne salmon.

Miss Thacker spent the week-end in 
'Victoria. Dr. and Mrs. Stoker have 
returned to their home at Quamichan 
•for the winter.

IMF ON RUSSIA
Cbaatanqna Lecture By Lieut Demp* 

ater At Cobble Hill

Lieut. W. J. Osborne Dempster, 
M.C.. M.S.M.. in lecturing on “Red 
Russia With The Lid Off." gave a 
aerrible and vivid description of con- 
■ditions in Russia under the Soviet 
rule.

He sUted that he was sent out to 
Russia as technical adviser and that he 
could read the Russian language with- 
>ont the aid of an interpreter or dic
tionary. He travelled 20.000 miles 
through Bolshevik Russia.

After he had been taken prisoner by 
the Bolsheviks he broke jail six times, 
and. although it was absolutely im
possible to escape from the country, 
It gave him every opportunity to 
study conditions.

One of Lieut. Dempster's chief ob- 
jects in giving this lecture was to 
bring home to the people of Canada 
the danger of Bolshevism gaining 
control in this country in the world
wide revolution which they are en
deavouring td I bring about through 
the agency of the O.B.U. and I.W.W.

The Soviet army, he stated, was run 
on a “Hostage System.” For every 
man in the army a wife, mother, sis
ter or fiancee was held as a hostage 
and, if the man refused to fight, that 
hostage was shot.

In proof of this, he gave an in
stance. of which, when a prisoner, he 
was an eye witness. He was taken 
•one morning into the country and saw 
twenty-three women, aged from 17 
to 65. lined up in the snow. The Red 
Guards stood "within three feet of the 
victims. The word of command was 
given and twenty-three women fell 
dead.

The crime? None! hut their hus
bands. sons, brothers or fiances had 
deserted or refused to fight with the 
Red army and the hostages for them 
died.

Lieut. Dempster had in his pnsscs- 
sion, a copy of the original decree on 
the nationalization of women, which 
he obtained at Ekaterinburg, when is
sued by the Soldiers' and Sailors' as
sociation of that city, and under which 
all women between the ages of seven
teen and thirty-five became the abso
lute property of the state.

The sole reason that this is not be
ing carried out in its original form 
is that the women of Russia prefer 
death, as many as possible carrying 
a vial of poison as a last resource.

The Soviet marriage law is sim
plicity itself. A man and woman go 
to the Commissar of the town. He 
asks them “Are you agreed?” They 
answer "Yes.'' They sign their names 
in a book. The marriage ceremony is 
ov. r.

The next morning, if they wish, 
they can ask for a divorce. Exactly 
the 'same words ^re spoken, their 
.-lames are struck off the book and 
they are divorced. This can be re
peated day after day. The result was 
that, in one school, 210 young girls, 
from 16 to 19. were In one month, 
found to be expectant mothera.

The word "Bolshevik." Lieut. 
Dempster explained, means “majority" 
but out of a population of 160.000.000 
only 600.000 were Bolsheviks in Rus
sia when they started the revolution.

All Russians are now registered in 
three classes. The first class consists 
of labourers and manual workers; 
those who use their hands. The sec
ond class is professional and business: 
those who use their brains. The third 
class comprises those who are too old 
to work.

The rations for the first class are 
two pounds of meat per month; one 
pound of bread per day; one gallon 
of . cooking oil per month; nothing 
more.

The second class gets one pound of 
meat per month; three quarters of a 
pound of bread per day; half a gallon 
of oil per month, nothing more.

The third class receives five pounds 
ol flour, which equals seven and a half 
pounds of bread, per month, and noth
ing more.

One bath a week is allowed to first 
class; one a month to second class; 
and none to those in the third class.

Reterring again to the nationaliza
tion of women, Lieut. Dempster 
stated that all women were exempted 
from work for eight weeks before and 
one month after child birth. The 
children are the property of the state 
and are educated and brought up by 
ft.

There is a good deal of satisfaction 
expressed from time to time at the 
demobilization of battalions of the 
Red army, but, as a matter of fact, 
under the Soviet government a bat
talion to be "demobilized” is simply 
placed at work in a factory, where 
they retain their arms at the side of 
the machines. They are thus always 
ready for immediate action. This is 
called "The Trade Army System."

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
The Soviet motto, which is inscribed 

on all public buildings, is “Long Live 
The Soviet Government, Death To 
Capitalists."

During the first year of the Soviet 
the peasants grew magnificent crops, 
thinking they would have plenty of 
food and money, but no sooner was 
the crop harvested than the Commis- 
sars seized it for the state.

Consequently, the following year, 
the peasants only put in sufficient for 
the ration allowed. This year a 
drought swept the country and the 
small amount of grain was burnt up. 
Thus It is that 20.000.000 people m 
Russia today are starving and all 
Russia 18 hungry.

These are the conditions with 
which Canada might have been faced 
If the Winnipeg strike had terminated 
as the leaders wished. Even now. in 
four of the largest towns in Canada, 
agents of the Soviet government arc 
at work, spreading their propaganda 
among the unemployed and foreign 
elements of our now free country.

Lieut. Dempster has proof of all the 
ktatements he makes in his lecture.

WATSON & THACKRAY
BRICKLAYERS AND 

STONEMASONS 
Boner Work, Flicplmoa, ete. 

PHONE 154 M. DUNCAN, B. C.

MITOTOPS
IP YOUB POHD TOP NEEDS 

BEC0VERIN6 
SEE US FOR PRICES.

pmuFsnREaiop
FRONT STREET

ANNOUNCEMENT

Great Clearance 

CASH SALE

TOWNSEND’S 

Millinery Store
OWING TO IMMEDIATE ALTERATIONS 

AND TO AVOID DAMAGE
the whole stock will be sacrificed at great reductions.

This Includes large shipments Just to hand for the Christmas trade. 
Sale commences Saturday, November 12th, and will continue for 

Six Wedcs.

Watch This Space Next Week for Bargains -m

KSQUIMALT AND NANAIMO

‘.KJ ..
10.SS .. 
11.17 ..
n.u ..
IS.4S ..

RAILWAY
Mfd Up

740 
,6.05

11.02
t0.M

iss
•.IS

ShewBirBa 
CebblTlIia 
Ccwkhu

Ladyaahh
___ Ntaalme ..................
Parkavilte jaaettoa..........

OmCMn u 10.S5 duly, txctpl <;oo<b,, |oci thnntb M Cowtour.

BccU With tbrooab t«ia at rarktvffle Jaacnoa to Vktoria.
, Traia for C^iefaaa Lake learn DaDcaa Wedeesda* aad Satardav. 1I.0S 
Xecavea Cowickaa Lake 14.00, arrivteg Daacaa 14.55.

K. C. PAWCTT. Afeat. L O. CHSTBAM. Piet Paaa. AftaL

The Judgment of 

Fifteen Men

Pountiry Co.. Ud.
W. J. CLUPP. E8Q.. 

President, National Electro Pro* 
_ doets. Limited
Director. Port Hqi>e Sanitary Man- 

nfacturins C^u.. Limil^
COXo. J. T. LORES. D.8.M. 

Gen. Manacrr, The Delaware aad 
iluiUon Railway Co.

COL. P. 8. MSIOHEN. C.M.O. 
Prcaidenl. Lake of the Woods 

stilling Co.. Limited 
Director, Canadian Pacific Railway

Director. Canadian Pacific Railway 
W. W. BUTLER. ESQ. 

Preaidrat. Canadian Car and 
.. Foundry Co.. Limited 
Viee-Prcaident. Praii and Leteii- 

worth. Limited 
O. H. DUGOAN. ESQ. 

Prcaident, Dominion Bridge Co., 
__ Limited
Director Royal Bank of Canada

NORMAN A. MACDONALD. 
ESQ.

President. K. A McDonald A Co.,

Pretident, ^Renfrew Co..

Director. Merchants Bank of 
Canada

President, Kincaid A Ca. Inc.
W. M. BIRK8. S8Q 

Vice-President, Henry Birks A 
Sons. Limited 

Director. Molsons Bank
PRANK A. DUDLEY, E8Q. 

President. United Hotels Co. at 
America

A. D. MACTIER. S8Q. 
VicePresident^^Canadiaa Pacific

COMMANDER J. K. L. ROSS 
Director, Canadian Pacific Railway 

Director, Laureniidc Co., Ltd.
W. A. MACKENZIE. ESQ. 

President, W. A. Mackenxic A Co.,

TF you were being asked to invest in The Mount 
^yal Hotel Company, Limited, and had no 

other facts to base your decision upon than the 
character, reputation and financial responsibility of 
the Board of Directors, you could, with complete 
confidence, invest your money in this enterprise.

Consider these nun individually, and their associa
tions. Canada's greatest Banking, Railroad, Insur
ance and Industrial Corporations have no greater 
directorate.

Is it reasonable, then, to suppose that so able and 
80 far-sighted a group of men would personally 
invest in this Company and go upon iU Board of 
Directors if there was the sli^test suspicion that 
the enterprise was not well founded.
Certainly not.

They know, as does every other big business man, 
that Montreal is on the threshold of a great bui t- 
ness destiny. It is our greatest City—our greatest 
aeaport-^ur largest Transcontinental Terminal— 
and a Financial and Jobbing Headquarters.

Yet, for so large it dty. it has the smallest modern 
hotel accommodation on the North American Con
tinent. The Mount Royal Hotel cannot fail of suc
cess. We have investigated every phase of it, and 
have backed our faith in it by underwriting its 
securities.

In short, you may invest in the 8% Convertible 
Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, with the assurance that your money is safe 
—your 8% interest certain, and your prospects good 
for a profit from your Common Stock bonus.
The price of the Debentures is Par and Interest, 
carrying a 80% Common Stock bonus. Send your 
order now, or write for full particulars.

W. A. MACKENZIE & CO, TORONTO 

Correspondents

R. P. CLARK & CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Member B. C. Bond Dealen' AeKciation

I '

Next Conies Christinas!
The materials for your cakes and puddings you 

will find hei-e at prices considerably lower than the 
past few yeai-s, in many cases back almost to pre
war levels. The new Seeded and Seedless Raisins 
are of very fine quality and prices, we believe, are as 
low as they can possibly be this season. Purchase 
your requirements now.

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

Finest Reclenned Patras Cnrrants, bulk, 2 Ihs__________________45,
Finest Seedless Raisins, new season’s, bulk, 2 Ihs. _____________ 55,
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins, new season’s, 15^*. pkts, per pkt.___St,
Snnmaid Seeded Raisins, new season’e, 15h«. pkts, 2 for ei,
WagstalTe’s Drained Lemon Peel, new, per lb.___________ __ 40,
Wagstaile’s Drained Omnge Peel, per lt>._____________________ 4,,
Finest New Citron Peel, per lb_________________________________
Wagstafle’s Cot Mixed Peel, ready for use, per pkt._________ —30,
Funston’s Stuffed Dates, just arrived, per pkt._________________ ,5,
Libby’s Royal Mincemeat, just arrived, per Jar________
Libby’s Englisb Style Plum Puddings, Mb. tins, per tin .
Maneburian Walnuts, quarters and pieces, per lb________
Dromedary Dates, new searon’s, per pkt.______________
Old City Strawberry Jam, 2-lb. glass Jars, per Jar____
Alpha Toilet Rolls. 9 for_____ ________ _
Nabob Tea, Save tbe Coupoiis, per tb.___

-60,
-SO,

Blue Ribbon Toa, in }^-Ib. and Mb. pkts., per Ib. _60,

Nagahoolie
Garden

Qualitp
Brand Keemen Congon 

TeaTea
Per 75f lb. 

For

Coffee Per sop m. 
Frcjsh Ground

in bulk. 
Per S1.25 tb.

Lovers of Good A Blend of 
Choicest

A Chinese Tea 
ofTea Coffees. Delicate Flavour

Lanka Tea. packed by Braids, per Ib. _.... ..
Our Family Blend Tea. a good blend, 3 lbs. for .
Province 6-String Brooms, each _____ _________
Special 3-Cable Brooms, each
Ajax Brooms, Iron Bnndcd for Heavy Work, each .
Perfection Brooms, Spccinl, 4-String, each ...........
Princess Brooms, Special. 4-String, each ...............
Rogers’ Syrup, 2-lb. tins, 2 tins ...................
Rogers’ Syrup, 6-lb. tins, per tin ....... ............
Rogers’ Syrup. 10-Ib. tins, per tin .

-31.00
—Sl.OO
-Sl.OO
- $1.00 
—B5,

-.85,
.53,

Kadana Cocoa, Pure Dutch Process, per Ib. .....
Holbrook’s Custard Powder, Mb. tins, per tin
Cream of Barley, per pkt. ___ _____ ___ _____
Tillson’s Rolled Oats, 4-Ib. tubes, per tube___
King Os'enr Sardines, per tin.... ...............
Sugar Hou.se Molus.sc.s, 2s, per tin ........ ........

-31.10 
-25, 
....40,

-----40,
—J5,

-JO,
-25,

FREE DELIVERY SCHEDULE
Townsitc. daily------------- 10 a.m. Buena Vista Belghta______ 11 a-m.
Townsite, daily------------- 4 p,m. Buena VisU Heights_______ 5 pjn.—,   ---------------- uuena vuna neigfits______ I

Quamichan Lake and Tionbalem, Tuesdays and Fridaya 
Somenos and District, Wednesdays

JUDGE US BY THE WAY VT: 
SERVE YOU

HARPER AND TANNER
QUALITY CROCERS

PHONE 228 FREEDELIV BY. DUNCAN, R. C

BARGAINS 

IN SECOND 

HAND CARS
These cars have all been gone over carefully and arc in first 

class condition.

One 1920 Chevrolet. 
One 1920 Chevrolet.

-1550.00
.1030.00

Either Car will be a good buy.

J. M. WOOD
PHONE 178 P. 0. BOX 698, DUNCAN, R C.
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eowklHM-Cea^ FOR THB PALLEH
ThtK our brothen died that we 
Still might live our Faith to get

Boro ehaU tha Pro,, th, Peoptef, =«*
fiwxintotn. Th999 our brothero died, and we

Vnawed by influtnee and unbrtbed by i^ixe in Hope their livee may 
• • Hostage for Humanity.Here patriot Truth her gUmoue pro-.

eepts draw, i These our brothere died. White we
Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law. Live our lives devoted be

Joseph Story, AJt.lTlS. To spread a under Chartty.
T. M. E.

An Indniendcnt Ptper. printed and pnb- 
lUhed weekly on Thuriday* at Uoncan, B. C„
|w the I’rotrrieior*.

HUGH SAVAGE. EAilu.

Member of
Coobdim Week!, Ne.ip.peel .AiMKijlmo.

be M.o« ..ml LvW.i I So ohalt the, be

POPPIES

Secretion ol the Editor. No ra^pfwinbUity is

(In Memoriam)

Poppies! Scarlet poppies! 
Virid! Red! ' Blood-red! 
From blood-stained ood

It^JTb^L'A

COMFORT 

DURABILITY 

STYLE
w «re tho three esientiel points of on Overcoat, which we insisted 

on when placing our order with Semi-ready, Limited.
You will alee be pleased at the price, $1S.M to MS.00-.

innicatioas I To memory 
bole.

b7 the pa^ I<» the jj^inieow
peessed by correspondents.

advertising—In order to tmn turn-

SA;irep7."S’.'.;“^-45A”^? Is ss.-s
fs«i;ieS?s by WEDNESDAY noon at eery

Thursday, November 10th, 1921.

VIA CRUCIS

Tomorrow, about the “eleventh hoiv 
of the eleventh day of the ekven* 
month," the tributea from the whole 
diatrict to the memory of thow who 
geve their Uvea in the war, ^ be 
dedicated and the Croaa unveUed .

Thia ia the completion of a aacred 
duty and a ff«at taak. A b«vy re- 
sporabUity haa rested upon diose few 
who have endeavoured by eve^ mo^ 
in their power to interpret aright the 
wiahee of their feUow residents and 
to carry out the work.

The Calm on Mount Prevost u a 
daily reodnder to all who lift up thctf

of Duncan dty ia an even more potent 
remembrancer. . ,

There ia reason to believe that few 
parts, if indeed any, can show a r«ord 
of service comparable to that of Cow- 

Those whose names are cut 
into the aoUd stone—but lately, it 
•eems.—shared our Uvea and pUy^ 
their part in the upbuilding of this 
furthermost outpost of Emj^ .

The call came to them. In the joy 
of youth, in the glory of thi^ man
hood. they went from ua. So^ he 
in namclesB graves m earth and ms; 
others reat near a somewhat similar 
Croat, in almost every theatre of the 
world war. In their names la rmre- 
aented practically every branch of the 
^ree services.

In many lands they first saw the 
Ught. most of them in England, but 
in death they are not divided. Here 
is the place of their love, their 
thoughts and their adoption. Here 
have their fellows honoured thdr 
memory by erecting fitting monu- 
menu devoted solely to them.

Yet not solely to them, for no think
ing man, woman or youth among ua 
can pass that Cross or glimpse the 
Cairn without being inspired mth 
some message from those in the Silent
t-fful

ThcM men died lor our freedom.

etmpieol

V.
Poppieo red/

Poppie.1 Searlet ^
Like oome defiaut .
Thru evrang to 
Amid the etmfe; .
A voieiag from the elam.
Ar though in death 
Their lateet breath 
Had wbitpered, “Peace againr
PopputI SearUt poppieel 
Sgmbolieing eleep.
A meseage borne 
To thoee who mourn—
“Wo tiumber. Do not weep;
For we have found 
A peace profound.
Where etrivmge cannot creep.”
Poppieel Scarlet poppieel 
Immortalized ehall be;
Where’er the, blow.
Their vivid glow 
Shall kindle memor.
Of valioMt men,
IFboie deeds apom 
ShaU ring through hietorpt

MRS. J. H. REGAN, 
(Formeily of Cobble Hill.)

DWYER AND SMITHSON
IMPERIAL GENT.*S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN

happiness, contentment and prosper 
ity and, enjoying these, the least w< 
can do is to see that none of riiose, 
who shared their Uves overseas and 
were spared to come back, should eve.- 
have cause for complaint at our hands.

The Cross is a symbol of luffenng, 
of sacrifire. of service, of love, of life. 
It is an unwribten preyer that as these, 
our fellows, hoped and fought and 
died that there might be no more war, 
we may Uve that peace may abide 
among all men.

ARMISTICE DAY

The Light of Lore still bums,
And though the gears pass on, 
And the Beloved One gone.

So more returns,
He lives within my heart—

The heart which held him dear. 
His image ever near—

Still of my life, a part.

Part of mg life, ie he,—
Dear Soldier,—mown by Death. 
And He, who gave hie breath.

On the wild eea.
"So more They come"; ire soy. 
But, when the yeare have flown 
Spirit to Spirit known—

We meet our Omi.

/u Regions far away,
Itaima the uniting Day.

ETHEL SEYMOUR. 
902 B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg. 

Victoria, B. C.

LEST WE FORGET

These are the men who gaoe their all. 
Who answe^ o( their country^e ealL 
On Honour*e roll their names engrave; 
Let's not forget them; they are laid 
In foreign eoil, m a aofdtera grave.
The loved ones whom they left behind, 
May often piclure t« fheir mind 
The lifeless form of a soldier, throum 
In some hole, on a hillside, all alone, 
Aforfcetf tt’ifh a heap of elay o** stone.
Let not tkie faneg lead you on.
Your Ikoughle run mid; they tell you 

wrong;
For the graves of the lade m battle 

lost
An covered mth ftowen and ivy and

And’m^ked with a name on a email 
white eroMSo

They rest in peace, laid eide by aide, 
Near when they fell, near where they

Thoee graves are more than eanetified. 
Their soule in heaven are wat^g now 
For sculz of loved ones fnm below.

A.BIFFON.
Dunesn.

IN 1HE IfOSUTVItE
Stniebtening Hrif HoUdn, Arr^

mest—Control of Heavy Traffic
Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A.. spent, 

the holiday at home and returned 
yesterday to Victoria to attend the 
legislature. The debate on the sp^ch 
from the throne has at length finished. 
Mr. Duncan sUted that two propo^ 
pieces of legislation would specially 
interest Cuwicban people.

The first was the act to amend the 
half holiday act This will put into 
effect the original intention, namely, 
that the ordinary statutory holiday 
shall not interfere with the usual half

'^^The^olhcr bill is that amending the 
Highways act Under the old act. 
while the minister of public works 
rould exercise his authority to control 
extraordinary traffic, at the same time 
it was not properly and clearly de
fined. The amendment will give the 
department full power to reflate, 
control and. if necessary, prohibit ex
cessive loads being carried over the 
roads. . .

Other amendments to existing acts 
are designed to bring into force, on 
May 31st. legislation dealing with 
hours of work. It was intended tc 
await common action by other prov 
inces. but now B. C. prefposes to pro-

^^Mr. Duncan expected that the bud 
ect would be brought down this week. 
This .should be the outstanding event 
of the session as with it will come the 
taxation propo^als of the government.

snvms^L
Will InAngnnte SMond Divison And 

Build On New Site

A public mectinK of qualified voter, 
of SyUania school district was held 
in the school house on Saturday cven- 
ioB last. Mr. F. A. J. Copley, secre
tary. explained as reasons for calliiit 
a special mectinR that the number of 
children seeking admittance had rend
ered it necessary to open a second di
vision. for which a supplementary 
grant of money would he required 
that the department of education ha< 
promised the district a two-roomed 
school huilding, for which a site must 
be selected by the ratepayers of the 
locality; also, that a secretarial meet- 
Ing. representative of Shawnigan Lake, 
Cobble Hill. Mill Bay and Sylvama 
districts, had been held some dai 
previously, a report of which woul 
be placed before the meetihg.

He read correspondence from the 
department authorizing the opening 
of a serond division, and promising 
that a two-roomed school building 
would be erected within the district.

It was decided to postpone con
sideration of this until the report 
the secretarial meeting had been 
ccived and acted upon. It developed 
that the meeting of the various secre
taries had almost exclusively dealt 
with the matter of uniting one or more 
existing schools to form a school of 
several divisions.

The report pointed out that 
might be accomplished with little, 
any, added burden to the ratepayer.if 
a moderate plan was adopted, to wit: 
the disposal of existing school prop
erties would form a fund that might 
more than meet quota of cost to local 
ratepayers of needed buildings; while 
the amounts voted annually, if pooled, 
would, in all probability, cover cos( 
of upkeep, administration and trans
portation. in so far as these charges 
affected the ratepayer locally. Manu
al training and domestic science could 
be left out of the question on the out-

**The secretary read correspondence 
showing that Cobble Hill and MB 
Bay school boards were not inclined 
to ask the ratepayers of their diitncts 
to reconsider the matter of consoli
dation.

By a unanimous vote the secretary 
was instructed to inform neighbouring 
school boards that the Sylvama dis
trict wUl proceed with the erection 
of a two-TOoroed school, and inaugu 
ration of a second dhrUion.

A supplementary grant of money wai 
passed, and the school board instruct

ed to proceed to arrange for a second 
class room at once.

Several school sites were discussed 
and two voted upon. site was 
chosen by a large majority at the 
junction of the Cameron-Taggart road 
with the Mill Bay-Shawnigan Lake 
wagon road. This site was found to 
be the hub of the Sylvania district, 
and would also be centrally located 
should adjacent districts at any turn- 
wish to unite with this school.

Mr. Copley briefly referred to the 
very friendly spirit existing hetween 
Shawnigan and Sylvania districts, and 
expressed a hope for greater co-opera- 
lion in future. .. . . a

The meeting was well attendj^ and 
notable for the amount of public in
terest in the general welfare of the 
children of the district.______

FARMJOPKS
Chadreo Should Decide Now About 

Next Yeafa Pig dab

By W. M. Fleming,
District Represenutive

Next summer, the Dominion Live 
Stock branch hopes to organize m 
the province another senes of Pig 
Clubs, similar to those in operation 
this year. ^ •

Briefly the scheme is this. Boys or 
girls from ten to eighteen years of 
age purchase two or three pigs on a 
promissory note, endorsed bjr their 
parents or guardian. The child is 
expected to fe 
for at least

this

to make a much 
in the club competi-

should enable 
better showing 
tion.

In order to secure these pigs, we 
must have a good idea this fall of the 
number of boys or girls who wish to 
secure pigs next spring. The com- 
pelition is open to any child within 
the age limit residing between Che- 
mainus and Shawnigan.

It is expected that, if the child pays 
for the pig and feed and does the 
work, the profit will become hit own 
personal property.

I would like to hear from persons 
desiring to enter or from parents who 
are interested.

The Cowidhah
CONDBNSBD ADVBHTlBBJVlBPSTB

curs
Situiion* Vsemnu 1 cent per word for cMh
inRcrtien. Minimom <
Mnlon if paid for at tl:— .. .. 
SO cenu per inaertion if me p«id I

A ckwae et ISc addlH—al la
Tirtiiiaati whara a Boa Nawh
for «aa or 

To cnt«u■« eau per to- To enttua ioacrUeo bi tba awrOBl, 1mm

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE SUB- 

Kription price of The Leader from thia date 
to December Slat. 1921. ia 40c ia adrance

LISTINGS OF^^yOVED raOPBRTY

M A^ M
DoSigU

-^ISIS'S. SJSTbi?
Fi*h. Port Coqoitlam. B. C

FRUIT AND CLAMS 
Write or pbooc what too have to offer, 
iaanleh C^fof Co., Ltd.. Sidaer. B. C 
Phont la.

OFFERS FOR LAND CLEARING OF 
foor acrea. Sectioo 2. Raafc i, Cowichaa 
Bay. Apply R M. Palmer, Cowtehan Bay.

take on 
khaa StaUeo. 
Bee. Dmeaa.

FARMER. MAiWIED. 
I with eaille asdGood----------------------------

after farm in owner a abaci^ 
cnecft. Box 340. Leader oflfoe.

R FROM OWNER OP GO .

AND 
ft Sl

TEN TO^PIFTEEN

TO RENT.
fear-roomed__ _
Box ISI, Duncan.

•. IN DUNCAN. THREE OR

CowIcliaB Elacloral District

WAR MEMORIAL 
FUND

FOREIGN STAMPS. COU.ECTION PRE- 
frrrtd. beat price riven. B. C Book Ex- 

Fort Srvet. Vietoria, B. C

Acknowlcdted (Leader. Joly lltb.

Mr. and Mm. L. A. K»
\V. F. Coffer________
f. and M. Cretor __
J. Andmen.............. ............
Mr. tad Mm. R W. Neal (ES)
CoL H. H. DebMe___________
Mr. and Mra. F. E. Parker -----
P. A. Monk--------------------------
H. B. Hayward---------------------

$ 3.27<.2«

_ 2.S0
IT 10.00
^ 30.4S
„ lOJM
__ 10.00

I.OO
s.oo
soo

__ 5.00

TO PURCHASE A SECOND-HAND DRAG-

' guaraian. i ne cniiu ^ >»
J feed and care for the pip 
I three months and pay the 

note when the pigs are sold.
A record of feed consumed will be 

required. Forms will be furjjishcd for 
the purpose. Individual prizes will be 
offered for the best pair of pigs fed 
by each child in each club. A group 
irizc will also be given to the clui> 
laving the most uniform and best 

finished lot of pigs.
This year five clubs entered—Arm

strong. Chilliwack. Courtenay. \j‘c- 
toria and Duncan, and the club prizes 
were awarded in the order named. 
The Armstrong club was able to s^ 
cure almost a carload of pigs of uni
form age and breeding and won first 
irizc on the uniformity of their ex- 
libit. . .

In this district, on the other hand, 
although thirteen boys and girls 
wished to enter, we could only secure 
pigs for nine of them, seventeen pigs 
in all. Six pigs, born April Uth. 
were delivered June 13th; 4 pigs bom 
May 9ih. were delivered June 23rd; 
seven pigs bom June 12lh, were de
livered July 26th. ^ ,

The first lot were pure bred Bcrk- 
shires. The second lot were from a 
cross bred Berkshire sow and sired 
by a Berkshire boar and the third lot 
were of mixed Berkshire and Duroc 
Jersey breeding. Uniformity was im
possible under such conditions but in 
spite of this handicap, the owners 
have produced quite satisfactory pigs. 
The best pig. owned by Reginald El
liot, of Westholmc. bom April 13th, 
weighed 163 pounds dressed when 
killed Oetpher 6th.

The plan was not started early, 
enough last year. The available pigs 
had all been purchased before we tried 
to secure any and we had to take what 
we could get. For next year a local 
breeder has offered to furnish us with 
all the pigs we want, for delivery 
about May 1st. These pigs will be 
of uniform breeding and age and

In xddttien to the nama of the children 
rmblithed in The Usder on May 5th and 
lane 23rd. the follewinc li«t contain* the Cob
ble Hill donor* and a corrected Hat (or Saht-
'“cobble Hill School—Hugh Cavin, Ruth 
Makepeace. EUie Seerrt. Girlie Cratk. Dixon 
Week*. Irene Kelly. Etl«ar Kelly. Marion Wal- 
(on, John Walton. C. Kelly.—Teacher. Mr*.

*‘'sattm*^Sy^ial^Martarrt
Smith. Maurice John*on, Fred Smith. Vera 
Satton. Gonlon Smith. l*ete Satton, Joietihln 
Smith. Teacher. Mii '

I'ctc Satton, Jofctihl 
Jowphine Smith.

Satisfactory Printing
Some men aaj they art ex- 

tranelp pleaeed with the work 
done in onr olBee. We certiinlj 
do OOT beet to cany oat onr ent- 
tomera* wlihee. Wo do work 
which win he a credit to m sad 
a eonree of

SATISFACTION 
TO CUSTOMERS.

Experience, ekill and every me
chanical iacOity enable os to do 
artislic and np-to-data printing. 
Pleasa call.

The Cowichan Leader

BLACK OR FIRE OPAL. VNSET OR IN 
rint. Adviae R. Cbambcra, Old Canoahy 
Shop. Dtincan.

ROOM AND 
vate raafly, 
con. Dvam.

p«;nmnc w^rk op all^kind^^-

ONE OR TWO ROOMS. N^R S-yTlON. 
Box'5?J."d1»cw.”“ y • • •

FOUND

FOR SALE

.PPLE^ ^ARCS^ AND GOOD

or phone 262 Y after 6 p.m.

PLAKT YOUR RASPBERRIES NOW BE- 
Im the winter acta in. Cothbert*. t2S9 
per 100; «a00 per 1.000. ddivemd Hi I>«a- 

». Stephen* Brot., Box SOS. Doacaa. \

LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUPPIES, 
froiU tood werkia^ atrain. Atao R^ Setter
mrppi^' owther neelicnt doc- Cheap t» 

bomca. Pricca 05 and *4 each. Apply 
SrLt. Col. B. A. Rky. R. M. D. No. L

YOUR WINTER POTATOES. HIGHEST 
qaalhy Netted (kau. fiva aack lota. $0.00* 
per Mck. 01-75. Delivered at Creamery or 
within dty limlta. Sicpbcaa Broe., Box 506,

VOUJfC PIGS. |6.S<U;ACH. APPLY :

A GOOD
eltas cot___
Price $35.00.

MINBOTA CART, IN FIRST 
iiitlon._ nearly new.^rabber tvr^

” t. e. . ^F. Haycroft. Crofton.

RANGE. FOUR-HOLE. WITH HEATING 
doact and water front. In ciucllent con-

1919 MODEL FORD TOURING CAR. IN 
IcndU mnnin*^ order, tyres new, pri«P

SIX HEAVY OAR

FIFTY YEAR-OLD HENS. 
ftnin.^^etigd Uym. UOO. ca

TWOW. Joan eww ■
fdfW boctomi. 0M.0R 
Ue Hm.

■llr Cob-

SEVENJPOO^EDj^ Pg^

rotter, C" ■ ’ ^

ONE BAY HORSE, STRAYED INTO MY 
■ e. If not claimed In aeven^daya will 

- : 57M. “f'-wld.-
Kekailah.

H. D. Evana.

I I II la
Fpirituali«m—The monthly meetinc of the 

Somcnoa Local. Firmcra’ Unkm. will take 
place at the Station School houae, on Friday, 
November 25th, at 8 p.m. aharp. After a 
abort huiinc** mcctint there will be an open 
«li»cu**ion on •■Spiritualiim.” Come prepared 

Bring any titrratnre. note*, etc., 
\tl cordially wd-

- - ing any
touching on the aubject. 
corned. Refreshment* prorii

The Rev. David McL.arm. of Toronto, will
• a lecture on the Horae Mittion work
• Canadian Presbyterian Church, illn«- 

iratcd with 100 lantern view*, in the Methodist 
Church. r>unca*s. next Tuesday. November 
ISth. at 8 p.m. Admission free. Collection 
to defray cx|«ense. £s-eryone it Invited to 
attend.

Profiosed Choral Society.—All those who 
have proraiMd to inin are reqnected to aUend

T,

™-fi.:
day next. November ISth. to elect officer*, 
ad^'t constitution and transact general bnd- 
ne*s. .Ml member* baring copies of “The 
Messiah," kindly bring them for practice.

Cowichan Field Katoralivt*' Club.—The 
oiwning meeting will be bdd in the Women'a 
Inatilnte room* on Toewiay. November ISth. 
ai 8 p.m. Report* of field work hr mem
ber* with _»hibitk ' •------- -«■-

CHURCH SERVICES

CHRISHIUS 

(My 7 Weeb Amy
SELECT YOUB

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

NOW.
Our New Stock xnd New Stylex 

Have Arrived.
From lOd np.

WHITE
THE DRUGGIST 

RBXALL STORE 
HanOfdera

Receive Prompt Attention. 
Phone 19 P* 0. Box 216

Raddeuce Fbone 216.

Covember I3th.—24ih Sunday after Trinity.

11 a-m.—?laiina and Holy Communion. 
Friday. 8 p.m.—Choir practice.

Cowichaa BuUoo-wSt. Aadraw'a 
8 a-m.—Holy Coramnoion.
3 p.m.—Even*oi.g.

2.15 p.n.—Children'* Service and Holy Bap- 
tiam.

3 p.m.—Evenaeng.
Dnacan-St. Jako RapRat

2.30 p.m.—Sunday SebooL 
7 p.m.—Eventoog.

Amistica Day. Nevembar 11th 
2J0 a-m.—Holy Cemranaica.

Rev. Arthur Biachlager, A.K.C, Vicar

Oimulnn fft Mlchaat and All Auttle 
9^ a-m.—Holy Communion.

Croftea School Room 
11 a.BL—Matin* and Litany.

Rev, R. D. Porter. Vicar

8t. Aadraw'a PraahytarUa Cbarch 
11 iJB.—Sacrament ol the Lord'a Supper. 
7 p.m.—Eveni-g Service.,
Wedneadav. 8 u.m.—Bible Qaaa. 
Thursday (tomthtj. 0 p.m.—Preparatoi

I exhibit 
Light

Thurwlay. November lOtb. at 8 p.m.. to meet 
Mr. T. h. Booth. Muaic and •neeches and a 
|i^ lime ia the programme. Ail Libei '-----e ia the programme.

Cowichan School. — A dramatic cniertain- 
. enl and a dance will be given by the pupil* 
of (he above school on December 2nd, in the 
C. A. C hall, Cowichan ' 
of ihe School Piano fund. 1

1 Station, on behalf 
Further deuil* next

During the intervala between pictures a 
the Opera Ilonsc. patrons can be aappited 
with high class eloeelates and candies. Mr*. 
Barret will much appreciate your patronage 
at all show*.

Cowichan Women’s Institute.—At the War 
Memorial unveiling ceremony tomorros, alt 
mnnber* of the Institule are rMuesled to 
wear the W, I. colours- green, gold and white.

Entertainment and Sale of Work.—Buy.your 
Christmas gifts at the 1st Sooth Cowichan 
Girt Guides* fair on Friday. December Vth. 
at the Old hall. Cowichan Station.

Carpets taken up. cleaned aod m. t- 
Elcclric Of hand vacuum cleaner* hr «a1e 
hire. R. A. Thorpe. I*hone 148 Femitu

', Clbbfaia road. Phoew

ABOUT FORTY S. C Cl 
Solly strain. 01-50 ca^. 
R.M.D. I. Duncan. Phi

iTECHORN HESS, 
.Ji. A. a Eastraatw 
Phono 204 M.

.ADVS ENGLISH 
little used, coat 
every way, price 
Shop.

fl BICYCLE, very

»T!S'm3-”.'rc5
FOUR-SEATED TWO-WIIEELED 

cart. l*hone 122 M. Duncan.
UNCH, AT MAPLE BAY, 

- -Ine. new. aixtjm*
;.\SOLINE LAUNCH. AT k

and aail thrown in. Apply R. Vounghosband. 
Maple Hay. ,

PICS, 
ready 
cross now 
for a^ice.

PURE 
I ISth:

BRED Y< 
Berkshire 

Also I>ut

rORKSHIRES, 
and Yorkshire

ifoc-Jeracy 1 
ildden. Duni

BUY NOW. FINEST DESSERT APPLES 
for Chrutmat. Yellow Newtown Pippin*. No.

L. HensJowe. Someno*. _______ _

HEfPER. NINE MONTHS’ OLD JERS^ 
grade. 030. Chaff cutter. 030. hardly uted. 
H. Charter. Croftoo P. O^_____________ ___

BAY MARE. FIVE YEARS OLD. ABOUT 
I. Duncan. ________

/bie bed"
____ . Wanu

numb: £:b"b^‘5i!.r"i4tr"37-3.'

NEW FAWCE’TT 
-nge. used six month* only. . 

imeos Green Label mattre**.
...................*D. N<

sale a* owner is leavi^ eouninr. Geo. F.

stein, fifteen daya old, 015- S, Wool.ey, 
Cobble Hill. _______

LOST

old war frieno. Phone Kilby. 181 M.

made to order, repaired or packed.
mean. — Ri

TO LET
boSsrifs’w vv'ii'Sis?

vice at thmean. Cheap rate*.
The Ladyamhh Football Club draw did net 

take place Um Saturdo a* two botdu ^ not 
then been acm in, ‘The drawing will there
fore be next Saturday.

tea wfll be aerved.
St Andrew’s Pfwhylerian Ladim* 

wm bold their anmul talc Sa»«"i»r- 
vember 24th, from 3 to 4 p-m. in the LO.O.F. 
ban. Duncan.

Picture* of *TTi* Life of Jr^STO** 
will be ahovm in the Metbodiat Mon-
Sy mxt. at 8 p.m. All wtfoome. CeUectien.

,£sir.S"fi.?a5rt-Si.
offbM on Monday eveniog, at 2.30 p.m. ^

The King’s DaugLtera’ annual aMc of work 
and badminton tournament wdl take idaee on 
Saturday. December 3rd.

WITH 
Box 30. D

A. 0. F.
COUKT ALPBA.Nn.tm

TWUnc BnUunn nrifallF wilecwrt 
J. X. 8AUNDEB8. CUnf Szmwa. 
J. B. CLARK. SnentaxF.

MinUtcr; Rev. A. P. Uiwre, M.A

McBudln Chiirth

7 p^.m.—Sub^: think

Cb<
11 a.m.—Ml

Baptlat Church

In die oSTrtSo.^’nlla, Done

The King’s Daoghtcn will bM_ tomorrow 
(Friday) In St JoSn’a hiI hall, at 2:30 p.m

Mri.' H. C Maitln'i oitheatra la open for 
Phone 193 r

Ofidal Adminlauator* Act

Re Batata of
ceaied. Parcel 

Cbamrinua _ 
70 acrea

PRBDBRICK VBITCB. I 
■cal C. Scctioo 2. Ranga 7. 
noa Diatrict. cootaining

)t nrecaaarily accepted Yurtber
yra&'2Mli. I92lt tern*. es\
Tcyancc to be |

foforStlMi '^'taini
from J. H. Whittoir..! awu 
Estate and nnaociai Agents.

onderaign . ^ SMITH,

Dolad tU$ "n td October. 1921.

.THE GIFT SHOP-

ARTISTS-
W« cxrry tha Inrgaat «tock 

ot ArUata* Uatariala In B. C. 
Both Winaor and Newton and 
other nukaa. All priaaa ta- 
Tiaad.

Hall Ordara ScUdtad.

J. Sommer & Sods
UUITED

1012 Goranunant Straet, 
VICTOKIA, B. C
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J; Islay Mutter
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Ludi Tim^ Mining Prapertins

FOR SALE
Twdva ncra, 4 miles distant 

Dantan, of which 8 an cleamL
foa>nom house, bam, stable,____
and chicken booses; water snp-

Prica 12,600. Easr terms.
Five acres close to Somenes Station, 

about 8 acres cleared; four-room dwel
ling, 3 large chicken houses.

Price 32,000. Easy terms.
Lota and acreajn in and adjoining 

Duncan from flw and upwards on 
aaay terms.

PHONE No. 245
OFFICE: ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK, 

DUNCAN.

Two Good Lots, on Buena Vista 
Heights, an cleared and nicdy 
altnatad.

Price for two, 3525.

Terms 375 cash, balance monthly 
pajmasts up to two years.

One Lot, with about 80 feet front
age on Caimsmon St, cleared 
and lareUed.

Price 3275.

Terms 356 cash, balance monthly. 

Apply—

H. W. DICKIE

L C. BROCKWAY
UCENSED EMBALHER 

•ad
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Corner of
CRAIG AND INGRAM STREETS 
Calif anfwered both day and nl^ht.

TELEPHONE 844

Mr. H. Cs.Bridffef returned to Dar\- 
can last week from Alberta, where he 

, worked daring the harvest and thresh
ing, just east of Calgary.

Some twenty-eight persons have 
made application to have their names 
placed on the voters’ list for North 
Cowichan municipality. Most of them 
are in the Chemainus ward.

Mrs. L. H. Hardie and her daughter 
Margaret, and Mr. F. A. Jackson and 
Miss Peggy Jackson were among the 
Victoria visitors who attended the 
Duncan Tennis club dance.

The Tea Kettle Inn. Duncan, which 
was formerly operated by Mr. and 
Mrs. I. F. St. John, re-opened under 
entirely new management yesterday. 
Mrs. A. Popert is in charge.

Mr. W. M- Dwyer and Mr. O. T. 
Sinythe represented the Consolidated 
School Board at the annual conven
tion m Nctv Westminster this week, 
of the B. C School Trustees’ associa
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Humphreys, 
Quamichan Lake, enterUined some 
twenty guests to a ’’Chinese Chow” 
party os Thanksgiving night and af
terwards took their guests on to the 
Duncan Tennis club dance.

There were nine births, one death 
and two marriages regt.stercd at the 
government office. Duncan, during the 
month of October. Four cougi 
bounties were paid, two to Mr. Si< 
ncy Kier, one to Mr. J. N. Evans and 
one to Mr. Henry Robinson.

How would you like Yokohama? A 
letter from there states that twenty 
inches of rain fell in September, and 
on one day six inches fell m twelve 
hours. For six weeks they were with
out sunshine, and on five days only 
during that time were they without 
rain.

Success of the proposed Cowichan 
Choral society is nefw assured. At 
last Friday’s meeting the result of the 
canvass showed a membership of near
ly seventy, about equally divided as to 
sexes and well distributed over the 
district Organization will mingle 
with practice next Tuesday.

The tax sale of crown granted min
eral claims held at the court house 
on Sunday morning brought forward 
no purchasers. With the exception of 
one claim, in the name of Edward 
Calder and A. D. McKinnon, for which 
the delinquent taxes were paid up 
prior to the sale, the eighteen unsold 
revert to the Crown.

dav evening saw a large gather- 
the F.pworth League rooms.

Monda
ing at tl - _________ _ _____ _
Duncan, to listen to the Rev. A. F. 
Munro. on "Pubiic Speaking.” His 
address dealt with the main essentials 
of the art as shown by the lives of 
great orators. This camq at a most 
opportune time, as an oratorical con
test is to be held on November 28ih.

BIRTHS

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write tu for price* befdre 
parehasing elsewhere.

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA. B. C.
Alex. Stewart, Mgr.

J. MORTIMER & SON 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldier,' Memorfrls. 

Deslffn, and Prices on Application. 
720 Courtney Street, Vletoril.

JEWELRY
AT REDUCED 

PRICES

We have decided to conUnne oor 
Bale of Jewelry at spedallj reduced 
prices. This affords yon an excel
lent oppoTitmity of making your 
Christmas selections now. It*s none 
too early to start yoor gift eam- 
paign.

We are also giving a 10% Re- 
dnetion on Community Silver.

David Switzer
JEWELER

Opposite Bank of Montreal.

Luckily there was no 'rain on 
Thanksgiving Day hot skies were door 
and only for short moments did sun
shine appear.

Pinson.—To Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Pinson. Arrowsmith. B.C., on Thurs
day. October 20th, 1921. a daughter. 
At the West Coast hospital. Port Al- 
berni.

Wilson.—To Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Wilson, Duncan, on Sunday. Novem
ber 6th. 1921, a daughter. .At Duncan 
hospital.

MARRIAGES '
Solly-Primrose Wells.—The quiet, 

but pretty wedding of Miss Kathleen 
Mona Primrose Wells, youngest 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Primrose 
Wells, of Duncan, with Mr. Leonard 
Fordham Solly, of Westliolme. only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Solly, of 
Victoria, was celebrated at the 
Cathedral. Victoria. B. C.. on Wed- 
ncNday. November 2nd.

.'\t two o'clock the bride, who was 
attired in a beautiful embroidered 
dress of pale grey georgette over pink 
silk and w'caring a large grey hat 
draped with a grey embroidered veil, 
and carrying a bouquet of white carn
ations and English maiden hair 
fern, the gift of the bridegroom, 
entered the Cathedral on the arm of 
her father and accompanied by Miss 
Ursula Primrose Wells, her stater and 
bridesmaid. w*ho conducted her to the 
chancel steps, where Mr. Fordham 
Solly and his best man, Mr. W. Lucas 
Hunt, of Vancouver, were waiting.

The Lord Bishop of Columbia, who 
had kindly consented to perform the 
marriage ceremony received them, and 
the service commenced by the singing 
of the hymn. “Come Gracious Spirit, 
Heavenly Dove.” from the Canadian 
h3rmn book, followed by the well 
known and beautiful Church of Eng
land service, at the termination of 
which a second hymn ”Through All 
The Changing Scenes of Life'’ was

Cowichan Cfeamery
BESIDES ORDINARY FEEDS

We h»ve stock of the folknnng and are offering same at 
Lowest Possible Price.

Germ Middlings Gluten Meal

Chit Rice Buck Wheat
Lime Grit for Poultry Milk AIhuinen

and Fishmeel.

OflSce Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

INMOLD DAYS
Rcminitccncee By John N. Evans.

In my last letter I stated that in my 
next I would deal with the early days 
of Cowichan district.

I left San Francisco—if my memory 
serves me correctly—on March 18th. 
1870, sailing on a little schooner 
called the Greyhound.

From 1866 to 1870 times were very 
dead in B. C. and steam boats did not 
ply so often to and from San Fran
cisco as previously and later. The 
wreck of the old steamer Pacific, off 
Cape Flattery, and of the Prince Al
fred off the Mendocino coast had also 
been the cause of curtailing the sail- 
tnga

However, we had a very pleasant 
trip, which we made in ten days, ar- 
rh'ing in Victoria near the end of 
March, 1870. * ’ - 'Looking for a boat to 
bring me to Cowichan or Maple Bay. 
I found I would have to stay in Vic
toria a week or more, for steam boats 
were not plying daily up and down 
the cast coast in those days.

So. I picked up by belongings. They 
were'not very numerous, a roll of 
blankets and some clothing, for the 
early settlers had learnt the lesson uf 
travelling light. I tramped out to 
Sidney, hired a boat to put me across 
Jo Cowichan. and landed where the 
Misses Marriner now live, then 
owned by Pat Brcnan.

He. by the way. was a character. 
He had two boys, who, if reports arc 
true, used to get a whipping every 
morning. If they did not need it then 
tliey would before night. He also at
tempted the life of his neighbmir. 
Shaw, who lived where Mr. C. F. 
Walker laSelpr lived. He got several 
years in prison, sentenced by that 
judge who was the mainstay of law 
and order in B. C.. Judge Begbie. We 
all owe Judge Begbie a debt of grati
tude we can never repay.

!dy objective point was my brother 
David’s. He then lived where

churchDuncan Presbyterian 
stands. Well, having got dircctirms 
from Pat. I shouldered my dunna-^e 
and look the road again. Passing the 
priest's house, ’the road then went 
through to, the Quamichan village 
and came out upon the present road 
by St. Peter’s church.

Passing the church it continued iin 
c present road until we come ovc 

the long bridge, which is not nc.irl:

sung.
After the benediction, pronounced 

by the Bishop, a short prayer, com
posed for the marriage by tne bride's 
eldest sister, was beautifully rendered 
by musical friends.
"Now Father we commend.
Our loved ones to Thy care:
O watch them, nide them, and defend 
And bless the home they share.”

Though only the near relatives of 
the bride and bridegroom were invited 
other friends found their w*ay to the 
Cathedral to unite with them in af
fectionate regard for the happy union 
of the bride and bridegroom. The 
guests were entertained afterwards at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Solly 
before the departure of the young 
wedded couple for California, where 
the honeymoon will be spent.

Nixo^-ColUna—The marriage took 
place on Wednesday, October 26tb, 
in St. Paul's church, Nanaimo, of Mi^s 
Gladys Constance Collins, daughter of 
the late Mr. E. A. Collins, of Duncan 
and Mrs. E. A. Collins, now of Royal 
Oak. Victoria, and Mr. Thomas M. 
Nixon, son of the late Mr. H. C. 
Nixon„ Denman Island. The Rev. S. 
Ryall officiated.

The bride was attended by her 
mother, while the bridegroom was 
supported by Mr. A. E. Collins, 
brother of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nixon will live at Royston. Vancou
ver Island. The bride is well known 
in this district, where the resided for 
many years, prior to her departure 
for Victoria tome two years ago.

the present road until we come over 
r>ng bridge, which is not nearly 

long now as then. It was built 
on cribs of logs and covered with split 
logs or poles. It reached from the 
fool of the grade all across the fl.it.

I have spoken of a road. We cer
tainly would not give them that name 
today. The ’’roads” were simiify 
tracks, cut through the woods by go
ing around the big trees and cutting 
down the smaller ones level with the 
road, which, as the road wore down 
and the earth packed down with use. 
would be sticking up. Many a time 
I have tripped and fallen in the dark 
over them.

At that time Peter Boudot's father 
kept a little store on the reserve, op
posite W. P. Jaynes’ residence. There 
1 got further directions. I was to call 
at George Synge’s and he would show 
me a snort trail through the woods. 
Well, Synge’s log house was built— 
or at least the logs were up and the 
roof on—but Synge had not finished 
or lived in it up to that time.

I did not find him about, so took 
to the road again. The old road from 
Long bridge was easily as long again 
as at present, winding through the 
timber which offered the least resist
ance to cutting a track through. Then 
I came to our old friend Duncan’s, 
where the present house now stands. 
Again no one was at home to receive 
a stranger. So I tramped on again 
and passed the track going to my 
brother’s, just behind Wood's garage. 
It looked tike a timber track so I 
passed on.

Two more tracks by the High 
school did not loolo as if they had 
been used for a long time, so I passed 
them by and went up over the hill 
by John Hall's present residence and 
out over the bridge on Skinner’s creek. 
The road came out at the foot of the 
hill by the green houses.

About 100 ya'ds west of Mr. 
Legge’s house an old log cabin stood.
I could sec it in the gloaming, for the 
night was coming on. I made a line 
for it. It was empty and the roof 
broken in. So forw'ard march again.

Many readers will have noticed, up 
to a year or so ago. at the corner 
of the Cowichan Lake road, a bunrb 
of ivy growing over some logs, that 
was the home of the laie Ambrose 
Skinner. That was my next call. 
No one at home but I could smell fire 
in the fire place, so I thought that if. 
the country was getting deserted they 
could not be so far ahead of me. If 
I pushed on I would overtake them; 
so. on again.

Well, when I got to where St.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

Tim*
1:5S ... 
3:03 9.8 
3:57 J0.6

NOVEMBER
HTiYISTRT.rfKirr

ill

7:13 ’Oiiilij
8:14 7.2)14:23 12.2i21:2I 4.3

iJiS? .■;?
7:26 13.4.12:53 9.2 17:32 12.1 
8:10 13.6)13:45 9.3 18:15 11.8

f;5J!::? !?;:? 1:5 JS;?.’ !J:5
10:36 13.6 16:57 8.2 21:26 10.0 
11:26 13.5 18:06 7.2l23:0S 9.6
12:15 13.4 19:08 6.0i....... ....
6:16 6.1 13:02 I3.3|20:04 4.6 
7:29 7.2 13:44 I3.2|20:S2 3.4 
8:39 8.0 14:23 13.1 21:35 2.3

.0,?:?? i:S

"h'S
iM.vMd is PsdSe StSBdard. fee tb« 

.l_l is eevated In
32^-

120tb
24 ho«^ from rest. It is eevated from 0 to 

midaiebt to midnitbL The 
It serre to disUacotsb High i>atcr from Lew Water.

. Where blsaks oeeor la tb* ubiea the tide 
n*e* or fills eentineoosljr daring two sac-

Mary's church now stands. I heard 
a flute playing. To me it was ^weet 
music, ^ayed by my old time friend, 
Jim Sollit, who, if alive, is now of 
Chicago. He was playing in the origi
nal Drinkwater cabin, which was un
der an apple tree a little to the south 
of .'\rihur Leakey’s barn.

Before coming to the cabin I saw 
the Drinkwater home, which I made 
for. A knock upon the door brought 
William to it. Asking for my brother 
David, he looked at me. asked whicli 
waj,* I had come, and finished up by 
telling me I could not find him chat 
night 71(1 that I would have to come 
in and >iop the night.

The first question put to me was 
when had I had anything to eat. "Not 
since I had left Saanich,” 1 replied. 
So Mrs. Drinkwater procured m** food. 
After eating my fill. Joe Drinkwater 
came in and I shared his bed with 
him. From that time until they 
passed over the Gr.-at Divide, wc were 
the very best of friend^.

They were prince- among men. and 
did mure than their share in helping 
their fellow settlers over rough spots.

I cannot let this occasion eo by 
without paying my respect and love 
for tlio-e noble hearted settlers of the 
Cowichan district. The world will 
never sec their eoual .igain. Truly, 
any one who had the privilege of liv
ing and slmring with them, their lives 
were cast m plea-ant places.

CROFTO^INGS
The rainfall at Crofton for October 

loialled 8.75 inches on 15 days, as ob
served by Miss B. F. Foster.

The first twelve d.i.vs of the month 
saw bright sunshine and no rain. On 
four days during the month over an 
inch of rain fell, namely, on the 14ch. 
1.34 ins.; on the 17th. 1.14 ins.: on the 
28th, 1.63 ins.; and on the 29th. 1.52 
ins.

The average rainfall for the month 
of October is three inches. The rain
fall for October. 1920, was 5.50 inchc*.

By noon last Wednesday Mr. H. C 
Mann and the bridge gangs had re
pairs so advanced at Chemainus river 
that the Island Highway was open for 
traffic. The old trunk road via Trou- 
halem is being repaired and. when the 
water recedes, the bent in the White 
bridge wilt be replaced.

Coal
CASH PRICE

$14.00 per ton Lump 

$13i0tonWasliedNut
Anthracite Brooder Coal and 

Blacksmith Coal in stock.

Leave your orders at the offiee. 
Jaynee Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone in.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

Children’s Book Week
NOVEMBER 13th to l»th

This is now a national, annual, and most timely institution. 
Good children’s books make good children. Good children make good 
men and women. Why not give them some new books? We suggest: 
Burgess Bed-time Stories, 20 volumes_____ ______ ___________ $1.00
Shown to the Children Series 
Henty Books, at

-$1.25

Ruth Fielding Series for Girls
Dorothy Dale Series 
Black Beauty 
Peter Pan
Peter Rabbit, in colours________________________________" g5^

We have thoueanda of good Children's Books to choose from, 
snitable to all ages and at all prices. See onr windowa Come in and 
look over oar stock and be sure to boy a book on Children's Book Week.

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER

CLEAN UP SALE
OF BICYCLES, ACCESSORIES, ETG
Columbia Bicycles, at. 
Covers, only .
Tubes, only .
Acetylene Lamps, only . 
Pumps, only .
Repair Outfits, only, each 
Mudguards, only, pair ___

----- $55.00
-$2.00 up
..$1.15 up
..$2A0 up 
_-80f up
---------20f

Everything in this line at similar low prices.
Tricycles, regular $10.50. for_______________________________ $8.05
Wagons, regular $5.60, for_________________________ ___$4.45
Doll Carriages, regular $6.50, for ___________ ________________ $4.95

A GOOD SELECTION AT

THORPE’S FURNITURE STORE

CHRISTMAS
GREETING CARDS

Your Christmas List should include Greeting Cards as the first item 
to be selected.

Wc have opened up and have ready for your inspection, a beautiful 
and comprehensive selection of White Ivory.

NOW is a good choosing time, when stocks am complete.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Mail Ordei-s Receive Prompt and Careful .4ttenlion.
PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 164 R

DAVIE ESTATE SUB-DIVISION
This property is divided in blocks from 20 to 50 acres. 

Excellent soil.
The price is low and we can give you easy terms.

P--.ther particulars upon application.

PEMBERTON & SON
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents 

FORT STREET VICTORIA, B. C.

CARS FOi' HIRE
AT ALL TIMES. GOOD CARS. CAREFUL DRIVERS. 

AGENTS FOR DODGE BROS.
New and Second-hand Cars.

Central Garage
Phone 108. JAS. MARSH. Prop.

Billcrest Lumber Co.. Ltl
DUNCAN

LUMBER MANUFACTURERS
We are now carrying a full line of builders' supplies. 

Dimension, Shiplap, Kiln-dricd Flooring, V Joint, D. D. Finish, 
Millwork, Mouldings, Shingles, Sash and Doors, Rooflng and Building 
Paper, Lath, Beaver Board, Nails, Brick, Lime ond Cement, etc. .etc. 

Redwood or Wnite Pine Tanks from 500 gallons up.

TOWN YARD 75.
TELEPHONES:

SAWMILL S86

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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Our Great Sale Goes On
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 

UNDER\VEAR SPEQALLY PRICED
ALL LINES IN STOCK REDUCED IN PRICE

Ladies’ Pure Wool Winter Combinations, closed 
crotch style, made in three styles: V neck, elbow 
sleeves, ankle length; low neck, elbow sleeves, 
ankle length; low neck, no sleeves, knee length; 
sizes 34, 36, 38, and 40, reg. $6.00 value, for $4.75 
Regular $5.00 value, for-------------------------$3.95

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Combinations, all sizes in 
low neck, no sleeves, and knee length style, 
regular $4.00 value, for ------------- ----- —$3.20

Ladies’ Wool and Cotton Combinations, warm 
and comfortable underwear, V neck, elbow 
sleeves, ankle length, and low neck, no sleeves, 
knee length, sizes 34, 36, 38, and 40, regular 
$3.75, for____________________________ $2.95

Ladies’ Heavy Cotton Combinations, in V neck, 
elbow sleeves, knee length styles, all sizes in 
stock, regular $2.75, for--------------- -—i-----^.20

Ladies’ Vests, winter weights, in wool, silk and 
wool, cotton and wool, and all cotton:—

Pure Wool Vests, in low neck, no sleeves, and V 
neck, elbow sleeves, sizes 36, 38, 40, regular
^.75 value, for-------------------------------------$2.95
Regular $3.25 value, for------ -- ---------------$2.««

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Vests, in both styles and 
all sizes, regular $2.00 and $2.25 value, for $1.60 

Ladies’ Cotton and Wool Vests, extra quality and 
finish, all sizes in no sleeves and short sleeves
styles, regular $2.25 value, for................ —$1.75

Ladies Heavy Cotton Vests, several lines in stock 
in all styles and sizes—

Regular $1.50 value, on sale at, each----------$1.20
Regular $1.15 value, on sale at, each----------- 90c
Regular $1.00 value, on sale at, each----------- 75c
Regular 90c value, on sale at, each . 70c

Ladies’ Heavy Winter Weight Bloomers, in black, 
white and pink, finished with elastic at waist 
and knee, all sizes, regular $2.00 and $2.25 value 
for, pair.. .....—................ ....... ......-...............$1.60

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Bloomers, natural colour.
regular $1.65 for, pa

Ladies’ Merceiised Poplin Bloomers, an extra 
quality garment, comes in browm, rose, tan, 
grey, paddy, and saxe, regular $5.00 value for 
pair .................... ......... ........ ......... -... .........„.$3.75

$1.25

Childi-en’s Pure Wool Combinations, long sleeves 
ankle length style, sizes 20 and 22, regular $2.75 
value, on sale at, per suit........................... .... $2.20
Sizes 24,26, and 28, regular $3.25 value, on sale 
at. per suit......................... .......................... .$2.60
Sizes 30,32, and 34, regular $3.75 value, on sale 
at, per suit................... ............... -............._..$2.95

Children’s Wool and Cotton Mixture Combina
tions, a natural colour gannent with the inside 
brushed, giving it a soft velvety finish, long 
sleeves and knee length, sizes 20 and 22, regular 
$2.00 value for, per suit..... .......... ......... ....—$1.60
Sizes 24,26, and 28, regular $2.50 value for, per
suit-----------------------------..........-..... ....... —$1-95
Sizes 30,32, and 34, regular $3.00 value for, per 
suit.. -.....—.... —------ -------------......-....-....-$2.40

Children’s Heavy Cotton Vests, an exti-a quality,
in sizes 24 to 32, regular $1.00 value for--------75c
Regular $1.15 value for------------ --------------- 90c

Children’s Hea\’y Cotton Vests, reund neck style,
sizes 22 to 30, regular 50c value for........ ......... 40c
Regular 60c value for ---- ------------------- ---_45c

Children’s Heavy Winter Drawere, ankle length, 
natural colour, sizes 24 to 32, regular $1.00 and 
$1.15 value, on sale at, per pair.... ... .................80c
Regular 60c value, on sale at, per pair.

All lines of Underwear not specially listed will be 
reduced 20% during this sale.

Children’s Winter Weight Black Bloomers, elastic 
waist and knee, sizes 22 to 34 in Stock- 
Regular $1.00 value, on sale at........................ .80c
Regular $1.15 value, on sale at. 
Regular $1.25 value, on sale at.. 
Regular $1.35 value, on sale at.

_$1.00
-$1.10

Children’s Fleece-lined Sleepers, warm and com- 
foj-table, all sizes in stock—

Regular $1.40 value, for................... ........ .......$1.05
Regular $1.50 value, for------- -----------------$1.15
Regular $1.60 value, for----- ------------------$1JJ5
Regular $1.70 value, for-------- ----------------$1
Regular $1.80 value, for---------------
r. Denton’s Sleepers, drop seat style, 
3 and 4, regular $2.00 value, on sale a1

$1.45 
in sizes 

at, suit, $1.50

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS
Regular $3.50 and $3.75 Tweed Caps, one-piece top 

styles, latest patterns. Stock Reducing Price, $2.00 
Men’s Regular $1.50 and $1.75 Tweed Caps, col-Men’s Regular $1.50 and $1.75 Tweed Caps, col

ours brown and_grey mixtures, one-piece to^^^
Stock Reducing Price

6J to 7, regular $1.25,

At Prices Which 

ARE Sale Prices

)-----1

■here was a-n old woman who lived in a Shoe, 
bad sommiy^ldren she did nt loKwwbat ib da

0 course she should have^onelb fbe

COWICHAN HERCHANTS
LiniTEO

\^/io know bowib l<ee itbe Tsiiuly sii|)|3liecl.

SOME EXTRA BARGAINS IN 
HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR
WOMEN’S HIGH CUT LACE BOOTS 

Women’s High Cut Lace Boots, in black and brown 
calf, military heels, odd lines, values to $11.50, 
Stock Reducing Price-----------------------------$6.00

Bell’s Black Kid High Cut Boots, medium wide 
vamp, military heels, sizes 2i to 8, regular $11,
Stock Reducing Price ----------------------- ^^.50

Bell’s High Cut Lace Boots, of soft, black kidskin, 
leather louis heels, welted soles, sizes 2J to 7, 
regular $12.50, Stock Reducing Price------ $10.00

SPECIALS IN LADIES’ OXFORDS AND PUMPS 
Bell’s Patent Leather Pumps, Cross Strap and 

Ties, covered louis heels, sizes 2J to 5J only,
values to $10.50, Stock Reducing Price —$5.50

Women’s Black Kid Pumps, Colonial style, leather 
louis heels, plain vamp, sizes 2^ to 6|, regular 
$8.00, Stock Reducing Price-------------------- $5.00

Black Kid Oxfords, medium wide last, welted 
soles, militai-y heels, with rubber lift, sizes 2J 
to 8, regular $8.00, Stdek Reducing Price —$6.75

Women’s Oxfoi-ds, of soft, black kidskin, imita
tion toe cap, militai-y heels, easy fitting last, 
sizes 2J to 8, regular $6.50, Stock Reducing 
Price -I-------------------------------— 5̂ 00

Women’s Medium Weight Brogues, in brown 
calf, good weight welted soles, good wide fit
ting l^t, reg. $8.50, Stock Reducing Price, $7.00 

Growing Girls’ Brown Calf Oxfords, good weight 
soles, low leather heels, sizes 2i to 8, regular 
$6.50, Stock Reducing Price _____________ $5.00

Growing Girls’ Black Calf Oxfords, welt soles, 
low heels, extra wide fitting last, sizes 2J to 8, 
regular $7.50. Stock Reducing Price-----------$6.35

CLASSIC SHOES FOR GIRLS 
Kidskin or Gunmetal, in lace or button, good 

weight soles—
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2, regular $4.50, Stock Re

ducing Price----------------------- -----------_$3.75
Girls’, sizes 8 to 10^, regular $4.25, Stock Re

ducing Price------------- -—-__ __$3.50
Childs’, sizes 5 to 7J, regular $3.75, Stock Re

ducing Price _______________ s________ $3.00

LIPPED ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS 
AT STOCK REDUCING PRICES

Aluminum Lipped Saucepans—
Me values, each----------------
75c values, each----------------
85c values, each
$1.00 values, each

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
The Store That Will Serve You Best

OUR FURNITURE DEPARTMENT 
STILL OFFERS MANY 

STOCK REDUCING VALUES
Beds, All Steel, Continuous Posts, White Enamel, 

two sizes only, 3 ft 6 in. and 4 ft 6 ui., regular 
$10.50, Sale price______________________ $6.75

Beds, All Steel, Continuous Posts, 3 ft only, regu
lar $12.00, Sale price _________________ _$7.75

Beds, All Steel, Continuous Posts, 4 ft 6 in. only, 
re^ar $23.50, Sale price _____ :^l._$15.50

Wood Frame Spring, all sizes, double weave, 
with helical steel side wires, at___________$4.50

All Steel Coil Springs, 4 ft 6 in. x 6 ft only, regu
lar $16.75, Sale price__________________$12.75

All Steel Coil Springs, 4 ft 6 in. x 6 ft only, regu
lar $13.50, Sale price__________________ $9.00

Couches, Green Velour Covering, regular $19.00, 
Sale price___________________________$12.75

Bed Lounge, upholstered in rich green verona, 
oak moulding, and pressed oak feet, regular 
$39.50, Sale price____ ____________ _____$28.75

Sliding Couch, opens to full ed size, with green

$18.50

Sale price. -$33.00
English Baby Carriage, dark green, regular 

$48.00, Sale price _____,____________ $38.50
English Reed Baby Carriage, cream, regular 

$57.50, Sale price_____________________ $42.50
Folding Sulkies, all steel frame, black, regular 

$9.75, Sale price________ ______________ $6.50
Folding Sulkies, Mud Guards, Pad Seats, brown,

re^ar $15.75, Sale price_______________ $12i„
Sulkies, Folding Handles, Rubber Tires, regular 

$7.50, Sale price _____ -_____________ $5.00
Folding Camp Chairs, Brown Duck Seats, regu

lar $2.00, Sale price  .................. ,---- ^—$1.’5!
Kitchen Chairs, Double Rungs, regular $2.25, 

Sale price_____ _______________________ $1.65
Bar Room Chairs, Double Rungs, Bolted Arms,

regular $6.00, Sale price ................ ....... ........$4.50
Two Sets only. Golden Finish Dining Chmrs, vrith

Padded Leather Seats, 1 arm and 5 chairs, 
regular $46.50, Sale price______ ___ ___ ;—$31.50

Two Sets only. Hardwood Dining Chairs, 1 arm
and 5 chairs, regular $22.50, Sade price-----$14.75

Dining Table, Square, extends to 6 feet Golden, 
regular $24.00, Sale price ----------------------- $14.75

Dining Table, Round, extends to 6 feet Golden, 
regular $24.75, Sale price----------------------- $15.25

Dining Table, Round, extends to 6 feet Golden, 
regular $33.00, Sale price---------------------$24.75

Dining Table, Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Fumed, 
extends to 6 feet regular $52.50, Sale price, $37.50 

Library Table, Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Fumed
Finish, regular $29.00, Sale p: 

Congoleum Squares, 9 ft x 9 ft
rice

t,at.
_$17.50

Congoleum Squares, 9 ft. x 10 ft 6 in., at.
-$15.50

Congoleum Squares, 9 ft x 12 ft, at. 
aleLinoleum, per square yard

-$18.00
-$21.00

.$1.10

BARGAINS IN MEN’S WORK SHHITS
Khaki Twill Work Shirts, seams double sewn, ex

tra strong, reg. $2.35, Stock Reducing Price, $1.85 
Khaki All Wool Flannel Shirts, soft warm, and 

durable, regular $3.75, Stock Reducing Price, $3.00 
Men’s^Hickory Work Shii-ts, the shirts that beat 

them all, sewn extra strong, reg. $2.00, Stock 
Reducing Price------------------------------------- $1.60

Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts, c-ji. >rs attached, a me- 
‘dium weight strong wearin shirt reg. $2.00,
Stock Reducing Price-----------------------------$1.65

Men’s Dark Grey Wool Work Shuts, extra strong 
wearing material, all seams double sewn, regu
lar ^.00, Stock Reducing Price —1!----- $1.60

Blue Chanibray Work Shirts, light, strong, and 
easy to wash, regular $1.85, Stock Reducing

______ SIPrice ;i.45
Men’s Black Drill Work Shirts, made for hard 

wear, regular $2.25, Stock Reducing Price, $1.75

BARGAINS IN 
MEN’S COMBINATIONS

Watson’s ^ring Needle Ribbed Wool Medium 
Weight Combinations, sizes 32 to 44, regular 
^.00, Stock Reducing Price----------------------$2.

Watson’s All Wool Spring Needle Heavy Weight 
Combinations, sizes 32 to 44, reg. $5.00, Stock 
Reducing Price------------------------------------$4.00

Watson’s Pure Wool Spring Needle Ribbed Com
binations, medium weight regular $6.60, Stock 
Reducing Price---------------- 1------ !------ —$5.35

Stock Seducing Prices On Crockery. 
All Lines at a Discount of 20%.

I
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BASKETBALL
Biggmt Crowd Of 8«uon ^ High 

Bcbool GUnt Uort Ltnrtls

While the basketball games played 
*** evening in the Agricul

tural hall, Duncan, wer« not nearly as 
exciting aa the previous week, there 
were many exhibitions of good play 
and the largest crowd .of tn« season 
got increasing excitement as the 
games progressed.

school team again. The previous week 
they defeated the Epworths and fol
lowed this up by whacking the Mer
chants. The score 17-14 represents 
the game.

The play between the High school 
and Merchants was full of thrills and, 
aided by a swarm of junior support
ers. the students responded manfully 
and played a fast bustling game ail 
the w^.

Their rants put op a splendid de
fence and robbed the Merchants' for
ints time and again of certain bas
kets. It was robust checking but no 
one appeared to suffer. Forward, the 
school had it for speed, Phillips in 

.panicular standing out strongly.
To praise the students does not dis

parage the Merchants but the latter 
seemed not to be ready for the on
slaught Both the McNichol brothers 
tried to stem the defeat but could get 
little opportunity from the ever alert
ful scholars.

Their guards playea well against 
such a bustling combination. Half 
time score was M and final 17-14 
both for the High school. Mr. Bruce 
Powel refereed.

EpworAa Down Rnnnen 
Epworths and Scarlet Runners 

played a very one-sided game in fa
vour of the former. The Scarlets sad
ly missed Dr. French, although, to 
even up matters a little. Albert Dirom 
stood down from the Epworths.

The latter made a change in their 
line up drawing Don Campbell from 
guard to the forward line, where he 
was responsible for much of the Ep
worths’ score. The team as a whole 
played an average game but lacked 
combination.

Minus a leader the Scarlets seemed 
unable to do justice to themselves. 
They have a bright snappy bunch of 
players but need a steadying hand 
Their score should have been much 
bipger, basket after basket just being 
isissed.

Half time score stood 16-7 for Ep 
worths and final score 34-11 also ir 
their favour, ^r. E. Evans refereed 
the game excellently.

Banker! Go Down 
Garages versus Bankers was the 

poorest game of the evening, due 
partly, to faulty refereeing. Many of

proving recently, yet the indoor games 
remain popular, as most athletic 
games are practically impossible these 
days. Numerous games have been 
either donated or loaned by students 
and their friends, and games of any 
kind are greatly appreciated. The 
council Itself has decided to purchase 
indoor games up to the value of S5.00. 

. Sport! Bin
A committee consisting of Vernon 

Tariton. minister of boys athletics: 
Hilda B«st. minister of girls’ athletics;

..... .. r--*-—-Norman Brooks, has been formed
Honours go deservedly to the High .» »Port* bill
krw.1 *ri.-------- ;---------- 1. The bill is not yet completed, but

already contains some valuable clauses 
which were dealt with by the council 
in committee of the whole at last 
wmIc's niKtinK. Matters soch as fees, 
captains of teams, sports sweaters, 
school colours and care of«equipment 

w legisla

GIRL GUIDES
"Company Pirstf Self LaitP

are dealt with in the new legislation 
Minister of Public ^perty 

The council has instructed the cab^ 
inet to appoint one of its members as 
minister of public proper^. One of 
the ministers without portfolio will 
be chosen for this new portfolio.

The duties of this minister will be 
to see that the school and playground 
are kept tidy, and to look after equip
ment not assigned to some other per
son’s charge. Each month he will 
choose a committee of three to help 
him in his work.

Stndentt Combating Tardineta 
One of the most interesting fea

tures of school life this year is the 
gradual extension of self-government 
in the matter of discipline. Under 
the direction of the minister of justice 
a jury sits daily to deal with lates. re
turned absentees, and any other of
fenders that may be referred to it.

This system has been very success
ful in dealing with tardiness, though 
there is still far too much of it. Twelve 
students were late in October, four 
of them once, six of them twice, one 
of them four time, and one actually 
seven times!

The officers of the commonwealth 
would he glad of co-operation on the 
part of parents in ridding the school 
'if the nuisance of interruption by late
comers.

the decisions were most unpopular 
and in the first half went strongly 
against the Bankers.

However, the Bankers have the sat- 
isfaction that the final score does not

‘ represent the play.
All the Garages' 

to the average hut were wel
and
the;

players played up 
•fi chcc'......................checked

did not exhibit the combination
h^ can play. .

Dickie and Hilton pl^ed well for 
the Bankers, but Bruce Powel had an 
oflf night in scoring. Half time score 
was 8-1 in favour of the Garages, and 
the final score was 16-fl in tTieir fa
vour. Mr. Pat Forrest refereed.

Team! and Playera
Hi^h School—Tarlton, Tail, Bell, 

Phillips, and Munro.
Merchants—C. Stoncy. J. A. La 

bron. W. McNichol. B. McNichoI. 
Pal Forrest.

Epworths—D. Campbell. C. Haw
thorne, A. Whan, J. Dirom. S. Weis- 
miller.

E. Fletcher.
Garages—J. Brown. W. Whan. A. 

Evans, E. Evans, A. Townsend, J, W. 
Chaster.

Bankers—H. W. DIfkIc. H. Lam
bert. A. D. Carr Hilton, A. C. Bell, 
G. B. Whal^.

A ‘Trio of Defeat!
Tuesday will rank as an unfortunate 

day amongst local baskethallers. 
Three cluhs jauntily left Duncan to 
exhibit their prowess elsewhere but. 
alas, had to return with a talc of woe.

The crack team of the Cowichan 
Merchants undertook to trim the Che- 
mainiii hoys but got one big surprise, 
losing by 34-25 to the mill town 
huskies.

Scarlet Runners tried a bout with 
Chemainus Juniors hut they met their 
Waterloo, The score tells its 
story, 41-8 for Chemainus.

The third game was played by the 
Epworths at Genoa Bav and they also 
fared badly, losing 26^22 to Genoa.

No doubt the strange halls have 
something to do with these failures 
and the Duncan tads will get satis
faction in the return games at Duncan.

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS

FootbiU Note.
By Cup Tic 

The intergrade matches were played 
last week, when Division HI., figuring 
•n all games, suffered defeat at the

City Z^etfue

Teams
Epworths___
Merchants __
Garages_____
High School .
Scarlets -......
Bankers

P W L 
4 2 2 
3 2 1 
3 2 1
3 2 1
4 2 2 

0
OiriaVLMCM

Score 
F A Ps. 
91 65

59 41

55 38
43 49

67 92

46 76

Teams
Tick Tars ___
High School .
Ramblers____
Epworths___

P W L 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 0 1 
1 0 1

Score 
F APs. 

17 4 2
5 0 2
0 5 0
4 17 0

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Stodcote’ Coondl Note, and New.

BasketbaU Victoriet 
Duncan Hinh .chool i, .till raakina 

. progress in athletics, and is very proud 
of Its basketball teams. On Friday. 
October 28th, Duncan High school 
boys and girls played against the 
R^blers and the Epworih t>askel- 
ball teams. The scores were as fol
lows:—

Girls—
Ramblers. 0; High School. 5.

Boys—
Epworth. 14; High School, 16.

Rainy Weather Qtmce 
Although the weather his been im-

hands of Division I, hy one goal to 
nil; won over Division JI.. four goals 
to one; and drew with Division II 
one ail. This leaves Division 1. top 
dog with ten points, Division III. in 
second place with seven points, and 
Division II. bringing up the rear with 
one point.

Division II. scored their first goal 
of the season last Tuesday, amid good 
humoured, if ironical, chrers. hut they 
are improving and much may happen 
before term closes at Christmas. On 
a challenge from the Junior members 
of the High school, a game was ar
ranged. High school juniors versus 
Consolidated schools, on Wednesday.

The High school, who played two 
men short be it noted, were victorious 
hy one goat to nil. This was scored 
from a penalty kick, just after "Con
solidated" had failed in a similar ad
vantage. Barrett, too modestly re
fusing. having awarded Clarence Brad
shaw the honour. Had Barrett taken 
the kick, he would probably have 
c(|ua)izcd. though Lin Brookbank, in 
goal, did the correct thing with much 
decision.

Under the circumstances Captain 
Phillips fully deserved his win. Le- 
fever, Ronnie Young and Phillips for 
the "High," and Burgess. May and 
Barrett, for the "Consolidated" did, 
the best work. Burgess is. no doubt,, 
a Welshman, and played with a fine 
(lash worthy of the spirit of the Cam
brian game.

Junior Third have now attached* 
ihcmsetves to a football, and are en
deavouring to emulate their older con
freres.

Too much credit cannot be given to 
those responsible for girls’ sports. 
Basketballs have been acquired by the 
girls of Division I. Division II, and of 
Division III. and IV. combined. In
deed. the prevalent atmosphere of 
sport in girls’ domain augurs ill for 
Cecil Leitch and MdUe. Lenglen.

Footballers would do well to note 
that a goal may be scored, without 
(he hall previously touching or 
l»eing touched by a subsequent player 
from penalties awarded owing to 
handling the ball, tripping, kiclcing, 
striking or jumping at a player, the 
goal keeper intentionally handling the_______ _______ __________ ^ _______ jg tl
ball outside his goal area, a player 
using his hands to hold or push his 
opponent, violent or dangerous charg
ing. or charging an opponent from be
hind. unless he is intentionally ob
structing an opponent.

Appended are the results of inter
grade matches to November 4th:— 

Teams P W L D Pts.
Div. I.__________ 5 5 0 0 10
Div. III.__________ 7 3 3 1 7
Div. II_________  6 0 5 \ 1

A six a side cup competition (knock 
out) has been arranged to take place 
on the school football grounds next 
Saturday, commencing at one o’clock. 
Eight teams will compete. Each game 
will last twenty minutes.

COWICHAN 
6TOCX; BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCIATION

Differant boTera uc Mddng differ 
i of rtock. We may hare 

enquiry be>
ent kinds of stock. We raa; 
had to turn down an enquiry be- 
cauee your stock was not listed. 
Wc have sold thirty animals ia 

eight montha.
No charge if net sold.

Wm. Melvin Fleming, Secretary. 
Box 2S6, Duncan

South Cowichan Brownies 
The first meeting of the Brownies of 

the 1st South Cowichan company was 
held on Friday afternoon in the Old 
hall and fourteen newly enrolled 

present, Mrs. Mar
shall Beck and Miss Peggy Marrincr 
are to be in charge of the pack.

1st Cowichan Browau!
At the Brownie enrolment on Oc

tober 21st, in Duncan, the following 
joined the different Sixes:—"Fairies," 
Dorothy Kier; "Elves." Mabel Lans- 
dell and_Pamela Thornton; “Tylwytb 

tUe Peo
------ -------u a eaaaiwia islOCntOn; "T'
Tegs,” Esther Thomson; "LitUe Peo
ple." Oraldine Shaw, Phoebe Glbbins. 
Margaret Savage and Rosemary Brad-

GRASB HOCKEY

The first practice of the season will, 
therefore, be held this afternoon at 
2 p.m., on the Recreation grounds. 
All prospective players and members 
should turn out and give the club a 
good start off. It is hoped that, later 
on, a friendly match can be arcanged 
with the newly formed ladies’ hockey 
club of Sonth Cowichan. .

HADUNG AND TByCKING 
FDENITDRE MOVING

J.F.IJIQUESNB
DUNCAN P. 0.

Mixed Teems To Teke The Field In 
Dnncen On Setnrday

After making enquiries and holding 
a short meeting on Saturday after
noon, Miss Roche has received the 
names of some twenty ladies and 
gentlemen who are anxions to form a 
hockey club in Duncan.

National Liberal and Gonserrativ! 
Association

Are You On Hie 

IMnion Voters’List?
It yon wen regiatend on the Pn- 
Tincial List, but failed to vote at 
the last election YOU ARE NOT.

Your sole chance to register is from 
November 23rd to 27th inclusive. 
If yon have any doubt as to yunr 
vote—

TELEPHONE 28
DUNCAN.

HR. C. H. DICKIE'S 
Central Committee Headquarters,

Information Gladly Given.

Women’s Auxiliaiy to the G.W.VA.

SALE 

OF WORK
ST. JOHN’S HALL

DUNCAN

FMDAT, NOV. 18th
From 8 pan.

Christmas Presents. Home Produce. 
Useful and Fancy Articles. 

Music.

ADMISSION FREE. TEA 2Sf

CITY
SECOND-HAND ST(»tE

Agrienltaral Building, 
DUNCAN, S- C.

For Bargains see me at the above 
itore. I bny goods for cash, aall 
or exchange Furniture, Crockery, 

Implements, Tools, etc, etc. . 
Auction Bolee arranged on ehort 
notiee, either at yonr resldenee or 

St my store.
Satiafaetlon gnarenteed.

E. HOLMAN
Fhaaa 292B. P. O. Box 288 

DUNCAN.

TOUffllES
CASH CROCER

If Ytm Want Viiliie 
For Cash 

IW PRONE 70

THE HANDY CORNER, 
DUNCAN

NOWKTHETBME
to place yonr order for 

MINCEMEAT, 
CHRISTMAS PUDDING 

or

Decorated CHRISTMAS CAJCE 
You are sun of Quality 

when they an LeyJand’s.

u:yland’s
RESTAURANT

Where

Cleanliness and Quality Reign. 
PHONE 224

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN 

ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY
NOVERgBiER 14th and 15th

THE MARVELLOUS SPECTACULAR FILM

Siiywrecked
— Among —

Cannibb
Aothentie Moving Pictures of Adventures Among the Han-EsUng 

South Sea Islanders.
A PICTURE FULL OP .THRILLS! DON^ MISS ITl

Come along and bring all your friends.

IT’S WORTH SEEING.

ADMISSION 50c. CHILDREN 25c.
The Opera House Cafeteria is now open.

COBBLE DLL
CABARET

IN THE (IMMUNITY HALL 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17™

9 pjn. to 2 a.m.

HEATON’S FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
Dance and Sapper, 81A0.

PROGRAMME
1. Walti ___
2. Fox Tret.
3. One Step .

Song _ ______
MR. L. A. S. COLE

------------- Wyenriap
. Say It With Mune 

. Always

Selected
4. Waltz 
6 Fox Trot. Dream of Love 

Uoon Bright

Song----------------K It Wasn’t For You
MISS EDE^BEVAN and MR. A. G. EASTMAN

6. One Step _d*--------------------------------- - ru Keep Oa Leamy You

French Minuet
Miss Dolby Bevan and Master Desmond Martin

7. Watts. _
8. Fox Trot___

Song
- . Laet WalU 

Cho Cho San

WalU „ _ 
One Step , 
Walt!___

- - — Slave Song
Rose in the Bud 

MRS. W. S. BARTON
. smrlipht ^ 

ItfississtppTcredle
Song ----------- ---- Bertie the Bounder

MR. A. G. EASTMAN

IMPORTANT
COMING FEDERAL

ELECTION
A MEETING, on behalf of Mr. C. H. Dickie, the Unionist Candidate, 

will be held on

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14™
at 2.30 p.m. in tho

C.A.A.C. HALL 

COWICHAN STATION
Ladles are especially requested to be preaent 

The Meeting wiU be addressed by MR. G. A. CHEEKE and MR. 
E. W. NEEL, when a full and clear explanation will bo given of the 

main issues facing the country.

The chair will be taken by Mrs. C. Mass, 03.B.

Gospel Services
in the

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN 

SUNDAY AT 7 PJd.
SPEAKER—MR. WILUAM RAE, OF PORTLAND,

The Well-known Evangelist.
EVERYBODY CORDIALLY INVITED

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
C!edar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modera plaat oa 
Vancoaver Island we wn 
an extensive supply of B. C. 

forest products, that pot aa la a 
position to meet any or all .da^ 
mands.

We make shipment abroad or td 
all usual points reached by thg 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timber! are oar 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

(.GEnoaI
Genoa Bay luiiilier 

iflENOAi Company, LimiW
GENOA BAY, B.C.

Trtvraphic Addreu: i TfCAN, H C numa^ DUNCAN 
Code; A3,C Sth Editioa.
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OUR COAST
Fiahing Sitnadon On Nidnat Atm— 

Mailboat Steama By

Clo-oose. October 2Sth. — People 
here think that it is quite apparent 
why Justice Eberts' report was not 
brought down before. He must have 
been ashamed of it.

Messrs. J. A. Cathcart and D. Wish- 
art were outgoing passengers by the 
Maquinna on October 21st.

Shortly after the Maquinna had left 
Clo-oose on the 21st, the CG.S. Mala- 
spina coming south dropped her an
chor in the bay. She had on board 
Major J. A. Motherwell, chief inspect
or of fisheries for B. C, and Inspector 
Taylor, of Nanaimo.

These two prominent officials came 
ashore at Clo-oose and proceeded over 
the trail to the Nitinat, where they 
met in conference with Fishery 
Warden Nichols. Manager Rice, of the 
local cannery, and others interested 
in the fishing rights of Nitiqat Arm.

It is stated that, during the con
ference. it was disclosed that no one 
party possessed the sole privilege to 
fish in the inlet but that the inlet was 
open to all lucky enough to secure a 
license for the same. .

This decision no doubt will satisfy 
the independent seiners on the inlet 
ut this time, but some residents fail 
to see where the local cannery '’gets 
off at" They hold no brief for the 
Lummi Bay Co. and would have rath
er seen a British industry em
ploying entirely white labour on the 
inlet, but after any company had been 
granted certain concessions by the 
government and led to expend thous
ands of dollars in the purchase of 
property and the erection of a plant 
at this place, they know of no justifi
able reason why they should be sud
denly deprived of that right and the 
inland waters of the Inlet turned over 
to all comers.

Unless the Lummi Bay people can 
obtain all the fish caught in the inlet, 
and that at a fair price, it would be 
useless to continue the cannery at the 
Nitinat.

There is strong doubt if. even with 
the outside catch in this vicinity, the 
Nitinat could support another can
nery. It is now up to the fishery de
partment to find some solution of 
this problem.

One secs in the public press and 
in the resolutions sent to "the powers 
that be" by returned soldiers' societies, 
quite an outcry against Oriental la
bour. Both the press and the returned 
soldier parties are presumably sincere 
in their protest, but. for some seasons 
past and at present, there are working 
in this district fishing boats operated 
by returned men with Japanese crews.

This community extends to Messrs. 
John G. Keefer and George H. Keefer, 
father and son, residing in our midst, 
the deepest sympathies on the death of 
their respective wife and mother. Mrs. 
Keefer's death took place at McKay 
last Friday morning at the age of 
seventy-six years. The Interment 
look place in Ocean View burial park. 
Vancouver.

Mr. Edwin Hickey and family have 
returned from the head of the Nitinat 
and are residing in their old home on 
the Chee-what.

Road foreman Cox and his assist 
ants have commenced work on the 
bridge, back of the store. Clo-oose. 
This structure has long been in an 
unsafe condition and its renewal was 
a local necessity.

Heavy Preahets and Seas
Clo-oose. November 1st. — On ac

count of the heavy freshets of the past 
week, the waters in the Nitinat inlet 
and river has been abnormally high. 
The rising tide co%*ered the lower 
floors of the Lummi Bay cannery and 
inundated the surrounding property 
for an unusual distance.

For the second time in October the 
mail boat has failed to call in. The 
heavy seas prevailing at the time of 
her return trip prevented a safe land
ing. With only three trips a month 
the loss of two return calls is quite 
an inconvenience to the settlers.

The Dominion Government life
boat from Banfield brought Provincial 
Constable Wood, of Alberni, to Clo- 
oose on Sunday last.

COWICHAN STATION
Onu Hockey WHh Pine

Swing—Piag Pong Next

A MOTHERS VIEWS

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—Surely it is a misprmt. or 

I have misread the account of a woman 
being let off without even a fine, after 
having encouraged boys m ’immoral 
vulgarity"!

As a mother of boys who might 
easily have been led into that place,
I must protest at her not being suit
ably punished for such a heinous of
fence. It is entirely beyond one's im
agination that a mother of infant 
children could sink so low as to con
nive with her own father in leading 
some other mother's lads into im
morality.

As she is evidently not morally fit 
to have the care of her <rwn children, 
no difficulty should be experienced in 
placing them w’ith a suitable foster- 
mother while their own sinning par
ent is given the punishment sne so 
well deserves, and time to think over 
and repent of her crimes against her 
fellow men. Such people are a seri
ous menace (deterring decent parents 
in the struggle they are making for the 
morally pure up-bringing 6f the ns- 
ing generation) and need making an 
example of. ^

Cowichan certainly seems to be de
generating into a very lawless distnet 
lately: what with cows being malic
iously shot for spite in mistake for 
someone else's, and fences being 
knocked down by "road-hog" car 
owners who tender no sort of apology 
or excuse (pr their wanton careless
ness. and now. above all. this worse 
than outrageous crime to be passed 
over without^ven a line, and yet a 
poor drunkM Indian (who only 
harms himself by his drunkenness) is 
put in gaol, but a woman who has 
been demoralizing our sons is let off!

No. it won’t do. Wake up! Cow
ichan district, and insist on justice be
ing administered, not this pernicious 
travesty of it. or .soon the district w’ill 
be over nm w*ith bandits, road-hogs, 
and w'orse still, with persons of nox
ious immoral character, whose of
fences arc winked at instead of being 
duly and properly punished. An after 
thought occurs to me as to what this 
woman’s husband was doing. Was 
he countenancing her behaviour? If 
ho. surely it is a case where all three 
should be severely dealt with.—Yours,

FAIR PLAY.
Cowichan Station. November 7, 1921.

ENPORCEHENT OP LAWS

To the Editor. Cowichan Leaden
Dear Sir.—For the last few years 

we have been striving hard to build up 
a seed growing industry in the Cow
ichan district. We have had to con
tend w'ith many difficulties, bad 
weather being perhaps the worst.

Among the pests to be fought 
against are quail and pheasants, which 
do a good deal of damage to the seed 
in the pods, as well as pulling out the 
young plants. Not having the spare 
time to go out and shoot them, we 
placed, a few weeks ago. a small rid
dle-trap to catch a few. and have in 
this u’ay got rid of eight to ten birds.

Norw comes the point Our local 
game warden sees the trap—or is 
anonymously advised of its being 
there—and we have to appear before 
the local magistrate. Mr. Davie.

Notwithstanding that the trap was 
to protect ourselves, or rather our

livelihood (business), we are fined 
one hundred dollars and costa! Is 
this B. C. justice?

To make matters worse oar worthy 
magistrate stated that he had a good 
mind to enforce the full penalty of 
$XX)XX). thereby ndding insolt to in
jury. Now. Sir, is it not time that 
this way of enforcing the law by a 
"lawyer^ was stopped and that a 
farmer had justice given him.

Are we to feed quail, pheasants, 
etc., and kt them do damage undis-

if we have broken the law, 
we were unaware of it xnd therefore 
a small fine would have been only 
justice, but $100 is not picked up in 
the streets, as every farmer knows 
only too well.

The writer’s father was for many 
years a magistrate in Yorkshire, Eng
land. and had considerable experience 
in dealing with human nature. He 
often used to say to us as boys. "The 
law is an ass, a magistrate is bound 
to enforce it, but he has a very wide 
margin to work on, and is expected 
to use his discretion and act accord-

fir. S. W. Crosland has already 
booked his passage to England on a 
busincas trip, or we should have pro
tested and appealed, whatever the 
cost As it is. he goes with a feeling 
of bitterness aninst B. C laws—an 
excellent advertisement for Cowichan. 
—Yours, etc.,

CROSLAND BROS. 
Duncan. B.C. November 5th, 1921.

YOUR WINTER'S

WOOD
GET IT IN NOW 

For twit pricM ond boot wood, dry 
or greon, all goamiteed dan and 

knot free, aa 
R. H. WILLIAMS,

Dnnan P. O.
Cedar Foata for Sale Alao

BAZETTS STORE
Phone SSL.

COWICHAN STATION
A FEW OF OUR NEW 

LOW PRICES
Sasar, 20-lb. aacka ----------- tlA5

iSo-tb. aacka------------------- $8A0
PuriW Flar, 49a, per sack, 92J5 
BAR Paatn FIrar, 10a, aa^ 5S4 
Fresh Balk Dataa, per lb. —154 
New Corrante, balk, per lb------ 25«

S lbs. for 
New Sultanas, per lb.. 

2 lbs. for .

-ll.OO—sop
Sunmaid Seedlea Raisins, 16-oa.

pkt. -----------------------------------304
So^ed Raisins, 12-a. pkt.------ 204
Pink Salmon, yit, 8 tins for - 2.54 
Pinapple, Sliced, lam tins —254 
New Fed, Mixed, 1-ft. boxee, 504 
Delmonte Pork and Beans, tin, IO4 
Kippers, Smoked Salmon, and Cod 

Daily.
Shdiy’s 4-X Bread, 3 loaves 264.

BAZETTSSTORE

Mr. and Mrs. H, W. May have re
turned from Cranbrook. where they 
visited their daughter, Mrs. McCon
nell.

Mr. John $^anson has recently ar
rived back from the prairies, where 
he has been since last April.

On Thursday last the Cowichan 
Hockey club held their first practice 
game. Nineteen members put in 
their maiden appearance: sides were 
chosen and the ball started rolling. 
The games waxed fast and furious 
and was much enjoyed by everyone. 
No casualties were reported.

The Badminton club have installed 
a ping pong table for the use of their 
members.

Messrs. J. Rugg, and Messrs. V. and 
G. Bagshawe were the recipients of a 
merry surprise party at their residence, 
the "Bachelors Retreat." last Thurs
day. Dancing and feasting were kept 
up until the cocks crew.

Thirteen members of the Ladies" 
Aid of the Methodist church met last 
Thursday week at Mrs. Clement’s 
when it was decided to hold a box 
soci^ in the Old hall on November 
25th, in aid of the Methodist church 
general funds.

PROCLAMATION
I hereby proclaim Friday next, November 11th, a Pablid Holiday 

threaghoot the City of Duncan, between the honre of 10.46 ajn. and 
11.46 am, for the pnrpooe of enabling all penona to attend the 
ceremony of the nnveiling of the Cowichan War Memorial, and I 
would ask that all bosinesa be suspended between those times accord
ingly.

Those attending the unveiling will observe the two minutes’ 
silence as arranged in the Order of Service. Others are requested 
to suspend all business and movement whatsoever ond observe a com
plete silence for two minutes, from 11 a.m. to 11.02 am, in accordance 
with Royal Proclamation.

THOMAS PITT,
Mayor, City of Duncan.

Get double wear out of your old 
robbers and gum boota. Repair them 
vDurself with a
RELIABLE RUBBER REPAIR KIT.
Easy to apply. Tried and Proved. 

Price 354 postpaid. 
------------- NOVELTY CO,

354
WESTMINSTER 
P.O. Box 1117, New Westminster, B.C.

A. L. SPURRIER
Pnetieal Toner ond Bmpai 
of Pianoa and Player Pian 

All Work Guaranteed.
P. O. Box 486.

Offlee: Oppodte Loader Oflh*.

per
ianos.

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 11th and 12th
WILLIAM FARNUM in

“THE ORPHAN”
A Love Story of the Desert Plaint, vith the Dash and Spirit of 

the Great West.
HAROLD LLOYD in

“NOW OR NEVER”
On Friday, Armistice Day, a S^al Matinee will be given at 8.16 p.m. 
ADMISSION 364 CHILDREN 164

AND ALL RETURNED MEN FREE.
Evening Performances

ADMISSION 604 CHILDREN 264

COMING—WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2»-l 
PEGGY’S ENGUSH PIERROTS in an EnUrely Mew Programme. 

See next week’s Leader.

PHONE 168 F CAR FOR HIRE

T. FANCETT & SONS
GROCERS, BUTCHERS AND GENERAL MERCHANTS 

FLOUR AND FEED 
Finest QuaUty Meate Obtainable.

See Us for Prices on Feed and Save Monayn-Reia Money.

COWICHAN STATION

FOR 30 YEARS
at the public aervico In Cowichan 

aa nndertakar

R. H. WHIDDEN 
Phone 74 R. Nl^t Phone 74 F.

FOR SALE 

Fanushed Cottage
A well bnilt cottage, containing 

four rooms, bathroom, and attic, 
veran^h, and woodshed.

Very well furnished, Crockery 
and Linen complete. All in good 
order.

Houae stands in 1A8 aerea of 
cleared land, has good open view 
and excellent water supply.

Price 12.500.00 Cuh 
or 63,000 on Terms.

C WAIXICH
Real Eitate and Inanranee Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. B.

The house that chlmca with quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Douglas Street,

Victona
Headquarters 

(or Up-Island Residenta.
Cars and Taxis to all parts of city.

A. LEFEVER
PAINTBR AND DECORATOR 

Repaira of Every Doicription 
Screen Doora and Suhes 
Hade to Order, Any SIiA 

Cucumber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Making. 

Phone 69 X.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

C. (XJDEN
BOOT REPAIRER

Work Nextly and Promptly 
Executed.

Materia! Guaranteed. 
PhUBpi* HUitary Soles Attached. 

Next to Telephone Oflke, 
DUNCAN.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
Military Soles and Heels
NBOLIN and RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt Senricr and Higli 
Grade Work, try 

TAIT, THE SHOEUAKBRp 
Next to Kirkham'e.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER ond PAPBRHANOER 

Wallpaper ond Qian 
A^alsoralning 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Bos I2L

Batteries Batteries
HOT SHOT, 4 and 6 Cdl, for Cart, or Engines, or Dragsaw. 

For Flashii^t or Torch. Also Dry for Electric Bells, etc.

3-CELL EVER-READY TORCHES 
AT UNLOADING PRICES

Black Ebonite Cue, complete----------------
Nickd PUted, Strai^t Coae, pomplete . 
Nickel Plated, Hineria T^ complete _
Black, Miner’a Type, complete-------------
Black FlaahlWtt----------------------------------

HADDEN’S GASH HARDWARE
Late J. H. SMITH, LTD. PHONE 28

The Mark of 
QUALITY

-It Bakea 
Up The 

Moat 
Taaty 
Bread

Selected Wheat
Ttf ANY are the reasons why the houaewlfe feels 

ante of bettor brood when purchasing the sack 
of Sour marked with the -Circle V.” For inatsnee, 
the wheat osad in milling

Royal Standard Flour
is the very finest selected hard wheat piocniahle on 
the North American Continent. No expense, no 
effort or care is upared in the odeetian and baying 
of the very best wheat for milUng into Royot 
Standard Flour.
The uniform, niporior quality anures you of being 
able to bake better bread—ALWAYS. Order a 
nek today.

Made {n B. C.

VANCOUVER MILLING AND 

GRAIN CO., LIMITED
W. T. McCUISH, Local Manager,

Dnnean, B. C. Phone 6 >

COWICHAN CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.
On twh.lf of the 1st Cowichan Girl Guides’ Club Houae

AT THE OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16™

at 8.16 p.m.

Ptogramma will include 
SONGS BY MR. H. J. RUSCOMBE POOLE 

VIOLIN RECITAL BY DRURY PRICE,
Recently First Violinist in the Crystal Palace Orchestra.

A JAPANESE ROMANCE

“THE FLO WTl OF YEDDO”
A MINIATURE JAPANESE h IMANCE (with Song and Dance) 
Happening near Yeddo, at ni^-.im^ ^the little country houae of

Kami _ ^ — — — — — — — tdi. J. C. E. Henaloere
Sainara J_________________________________ ___ M. Wade
Mcesme (Saipima)------------------------------------------- . Mias OUve Roche
Taiphooh (DJonros) _ — — — — U. Geo^wgan

Under the stage management of Miss Grace Stephens.
1 Donees arranged by Mrs. M. Reid.

Hiss Clack, Accompanist.

mr DANCE WILL FOLLOW -«■
ADMISSION 504. Supper Extra. RESERVED SEATS 764

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet dl^ty—favoured 
by women and children travelling 
alone wlthont escort. Thru minutes’ 
walk from four prindpal autiea, 
best ahops and Carnegda Libtury. 

Coma and visit na. 
STEPHEN JONES.

PHONE 801 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
front STREET, DUNCAN. (Next aty Power House.)

GET OUR PRICES ON

LUMBER AND MHLWORK
Saabes, Dure,' Frames, Stalreaaea, Mantleplecea, Glau BufMa, 

Pantry Fittings, and Fnrnitare Bnilt To Your Own Design.
Cut Piicw on Door and Window Sezeena. . 

ESTIMATES FREE
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lAINUSNEWS
Sport 8tm Good->War Memorial Uo. 

TcOinc—Coast Minion

Ust week the V. L. & M. 
shipped fifteen cars of lumber 
prairie and eastern points. The C N.R. 
transfer took seven cars of lumber. 
Logs came daily from Camp 6. Fifty- 
seven cars of logs were brought from 
Cowichah Lake.

The S.S. Haikjru Mara came in 
Thursday to load railway tics : 
mixed lumber. She took 37,000 i 
from here. The tug Venture, Capt. 
B. H. Hunt, brought two scows of 
lumber from Bellingham, Washington, 
UjS.A., for her.

Captain S. Yamamnra, of this 
steamer, in November, 1920, took 320,- 
000 European prisoners from Russia 
and landed them at Kiel and Trieste. 
The Kaikyu left on Sunday for Genoa 
Bay.-

Hunters still report good bags of 
birds. Mr. Arthur Howe, junior, 
brought home a splendid five-prongrd 
buck on Sunday afternoon. Several 
other sportsmen were lucky in get
ting deer. Trout are still taking the 
fly. Mr. Ernest Howe shot two coon 
at the week-end.

Last Wednesday a special meeting 
of the Sister .Agnes Keyser Chapter, 
I.O.D.E.. was held at the home of the 
reget t. Mrs. R. B. Halhed, to make 
poppies for the t';: day this week 
for the Canadian National War 
Memorial Twenty-one members, and 
one visitor were present, and over 430 
poppies were made.

Miss Tranfield explained the Girl 
Guide movement, with the hopes that 
the I.O.D.E. would take interest in it. 
A delicious tea was served by Mrs. 
Tt^nbee and Mrs. Lang.

On Wednesday evening the Rev. J. 
Antle, of the Columbia Coast Mission, 
gave a most interesting lecture, il
lustrated by lantern slides, in the 
Recreation hall The subject was 
review of seventeen years spent 
among the logging camps.

Some of the pictures showed most 
wonderful trees and the old ways and 
the new in logging operations were 
very thoroughly shown as were the 
ancient and the modern dining rooms 
of the camps. There was a very good 
attendance and a most profitable even 
ing was spent.

Mrs. E. J. Palmer gave a very jolly 
dance at her home last Friday night 
for Lieut Colin Donald, of H.M.C. 
Snbmarine C.H.14. who is leaving this 
week, his holiday leave having been 
shortened. .About thirty guests were 
present. Mrs. E. Watts* orchestra 
played excellent dance music. De
licious refreshments were served. The 
dance was brought to an end about 
12.30 a.m.

The mischievous sprites were not 
quite so bad as usual on Hallowe'en.
•A few gates and fences, verandahs and 
such like objects, were missing on 
Tuesday morning. Most of them have 
now been recovered.

Mr. R. C. Mainguy. B.C.L.S.. ar 
rived home on Sunday from the Om 
ineca, where he has been surveying 
for the govenimeni during the past 
6ve months.

Mrs. Walter R. Dockrill. the Misses 
Caroline and France* Dockvill. of 
A’ancouver. and Miss Kathleen Whit- 
tome. of Duncan, have br-.n the guests 
of Mr. r.nd Mr.s. E. J. Palmer.

Mr. and Nfis. Cathcart and son. and 
Mr, Jack Cathcart. of Victoria, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cath
cart for the week-end and .Tf 
giving.

Last week Mr. C. H. Price, police 
magistrate, imposed fines of $10.00 
and costs on C. D. Russell and R. .A. 
Simpson, Ladysmith, for trespassing 
with a gun on Mr. George L-illcy’s 
farm at Crofton and similar fines for 
similar offences by David Robertson, 
.Alex Strang. Ladysmith; and Jr.hn 
H. Easton. Nana’mn, on Col. Matth
ews’ farm. Westholme. .A similar ca*c 
against Archie Sherman, on the Lilley 
farm, was dismissed and Roi>ert 
Aitken. for trespass only, on land oc
cupied by H. W. Bevan. was allowed 
to go on suspended sentence.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Jarrett had a« 
their guest for the week-end and 
Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. J^ones, 
Miss Mary Hannan. Miss Bessie 
Forbes, Mr. W. Pauline and Mr. Cob- 
Icy. all of Victoria.

Mrs. Brace Powcl and daughters 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Smiley.

Mr. D. A. Gatus has left the hos
pital and has resumed his duties at 
the V. L. & M. Co.'s store.

Mrs. Griesbach and Mrs. W. J. 
Watson spent the early part of last 
week in Victoria, Mr and Mrs. J. 
Inglis spent a few days in Victoria 
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Dunse 
spent the week-end in Ladysmith. Miss 
Inches spent Thanksgiving Day in 
Victoria. Mrs. Maurice Halhed has 
bad as her guest her brother, Mr. J. 
Hill

The weather on the whole was bet
ter last week but very mild. The 
floods have gone down but abnormal 
tides continue. There were one o 
two sea fogs. The temperature was:- 

^ Mag. Min.
Sunday __
Monday __
Tuesday __
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday

52
55
52
50
50
58
52

40
40
41
33
32
41
42Saturday ______

^ The s3mopsis of October weather 
is:—Maximum temperature, 65 de
grees on the 9lh and 10th; minimuni 
temperature. 28 degrees on the 23rd. 
Rainfall 11.75 inches.

Rainfall for October. 1920, was 5.53 
inches.

GENOABAY
BasketbaDers Beat Epworths-Steanier 

Clears Today For Japan

One C.P.R. barge, containing 200.- 
000 feet of lumber for prairie and U.S. 
points, went forward during the week.

The S.S. Kaikyu Maru is to sail this 
morning (Thursday) after completing 
her cargo of cedar logs snd Jap 
squares. She clears for Yokohama.

A number of the ladies planned and 
carried out a surprise birthday party

for Mrs. G. H. Page on Friday last 
A most pleasant and social afternoon 
was enjoyed by all 

Thanksgiving holiday saw a big
‘"d Mr»P*«e •pent the week-end with 

Elliott. Victoria. Mr. S. 
W. Hawes motored to Victoria. Miss 
Wollaston went to visit her brother 
at Seattle.

W.A.PRITCHARD
SOCIALIST CANDIDATE 

for the Nanaimo Riding, «ill epeak 
at the OPERA HOUSE, Duncan,

raURSDAY, NOV. 17
at 8 p.m.

QUESTIONS and DISCUSSION.

FRUIT TREES
Applee, Peachea, Peart, Aprieota, 

Cherriea, Pinnis, and Nectarinea 
Strawberriea, Loganberries, 

Raspberriee,

Curranta and Rhubarb

ORNAMENTALS
Roses, Rhododendrons, Azalias, 

Paeonys,

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs 
CONSULT

He Layritz Nurseries
of VICTORIA, B. C.

I^Kal RepresenUtiTe—
Mr. A. Waterman, Shawnigan Lake

aVI [ NfsHt

Batteries
We wish to announce a substantial 

irice reduction on our S.L.W. 8 and 
S.LJt 8 types starting battery.

Also, the new Willard, with the all 
rubber case, will soon be here.

This type eliminates all battery box 
trouble, as it is impervious to moisture 
and chemical action.

The ideal battery to employ in ex
posed positions.

“The Electrical Shop”
LOCAL BRANCH

SPARKS CO.
GOVERNMENT ST, DUNCAN 

Phone 299.

Mrs. C. V. Smith, sfter spending s 
holiday with Mrs. Har\ey Smith, has 
returned via Victoria to her home at 
Haaelton. Mrs. G. W. Brookbank has 
returned after a ^ew days spent here.

Duncan Epworth League basketball

team met the Genoa boys on Tuesday 
at the Recreation hall A good fast 
game was played but the Duncan boys 
found the hall difficult to understand. 
The result was 28-22 for Genoa Bay.

C. NORMAN PHAIR
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO-NIGHT OR DAY 
MOST REASONABLE CHARGES.BEST SERVICE.

Trunk Road. DUNCAN. Phone 263.

(JOOD LUMBER FOR SALE 

AT BARGAIN PRICES
Having purchasnl all the lumber in the yards of the Holt Creek 

Lumber Co, we wish to offer for sale, 75,»M feet of No. 1 Common 
Fir and Cedar, consisting of

1- ineh Boards, 1x4 to 1x12;
2- ioeh Dimension, 2x4 to 2x12.

All rough. Price $9.00 per M at mill, on the Canadian National, 
about four miles from Duncan. Apply

MAYO LUMBER COMPANY
DUNCAN. B. C.

The value to the public of telephone service is based on the re- 
liahibty, promptness and accuracy of that service. Quality of service 
depends on the economic operation of all telephone activities. From 
the time raw material is produced until the finished equipment is 
complete, it is a matter of continooas exhaustive tests to get the 
best After installation, ceaseless vigilance is mainUined to get the 
best character of service. AU efforts are directed toward the highest 
standard.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

PATTERSON.CHANDLER & STEPHEN
Comer lev^Ave..* MainSt

VANCOU VER. B C

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

SPECIAL PRICES FOR CASH AND CARRY
Loin Beef, per lb.
Round, per lb. ___
Rump, per lb. ___
Rib, per Ib.

These prices bold good every day, and customers can be rare of 
getting what they want

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. 0. BOX 325

Have You Tried Our Special Blend Tea at
ASK US FOR A SAMPLE,

Friday And Saturday Specials
strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tins for---- 95c Finest Grade Alberta Butter, 2 lbs., 92c
Picnic Haras, nice and fresh, per lb., 23c a j n i ^ j,
10-lb. Sacks B & K Pastry Flour, 55c ^ pkts. for---------------48c
Marmalade, 4-lb. tins for-----------75c Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs. for______ 25c

FREE—With every pound of our Fresh Bulk Cocoa at 35c per lb. we wiU 
give FREE half a pound.

We Have a Pull Stock of Nuts, Fruits, and Smoked Fish.

SECOND-HAND BOOKS 
I huve purehmaed the whole of 

Hr. Dighton'e librmry and am 
showing excellent books at reason
able prices.

Bring in your SCISSORS to be 
SHARPENED.

Only 15f per pair.
SHOT GUNS, RIFLES, Etc.

L. A. HELEN
Rods Repaired. Scissors Sharpened. 
Gidley Block DUNCAN.

STANDARD 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

DUNCAN
Will Call, Pick Up, and 

Deliver
Your Weekly Wash 

PHONE 300

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Coniult

G. WALLICH
OSce: Cowichun Sin, B.ftN.R.

i&
Before you purchite your 
Sunday Roaat, call at the

City Meat Market
and be convinced that you are 

gening a Good Rout at a 
Reaionable Price.

E. STOCK. PROPRIETOR. , 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modern Houses. Sanitary Barns, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge* the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. 0. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Boa 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

If you are thinking ol

Building:
Houses, Barns, Garages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

C. W. O’NEILL
Public Accountant. 

Government Retoraa Made Out

Office:
Duncan Block, opposite Station. 

PHONE 27

J. B. Creeo H. N CUgne

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. Uand 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineer*
Office:

WLiuome Rlurk Donean, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan, B. CL 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE. MJU.B.a 
Member Royal Institute of British 

Architects.
Office: Agrieultnral Hal), Dnnean. 

Phone 177.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon 

1. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Bartiiter.at-taw, SoHcitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The ^nadian Bank ol Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

Auto Express 

B. C. Keates
(Successor to H. W. Halpenny). 
Leave orders at J. H. Fry, Duncan 

Meat Market. Phone 275.

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work. 

FUmtlure Removing, Light Hauling
C H. ARMOUR

A-r PHILLIP'S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptions.

F. B. Carbery
Phone SOO.City Cigar Store

Hon.c Phone 315 F.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP
Shampooing.

Electric Massage. Head Treatment.

A GOOD LEG 
of Mutton, Lamb, or Veal is appre

ciated. All meats selected with care, 
and prices ate always right.

A trial will convince.

Doncan Meat Market
J. H. FRY. Proprietor. PHONE 275.

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Claaaea o! Salea C.nducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years’ business 

caperience in Cowiehia District 
R.MJ). 1, Duncan Ft -u 1S6Y

DUNCAN 
Ha ’IDEESSING PARLOURS 

r»vr While's Drug Store 
Phone 4, Duncan.

MRS. C. HITCHCOX 
(Late Stanneris, Victoria)

J. L. Hircl & Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHVInO 
Phono 58 DUNCAN Box 233

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
P. A. MONE

Photographer and Picture Ftsunar 
Duncan, B. C.

COULTER BROS.
PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 

AND METAL WORK.

Phono 197. House Phone 199.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building 

can ma up for prices on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplap, Shingleah etc.

PHONE 183 
McKinnon Road, Dnacaa.

Sabacribe tor 
THE LBADBS



Established 1898

J. E WUtome & Co.
NOTARIES PUBLIC 

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

FOR ISALE
Within Duncan City Limita 

MODERN DWELLING, 
>rith three Lots, containing: 
Living Room, Dining Room 
ivith open fireplace. Kitchen, 
Pantry, Bathroom, Toilet, 
(good plumbing). Hall and 
Two Bedrooms downstairs. 
Two Bedrooms and Box 
Room upstairs. Woodshed 
and Garage. Electric light 
and Telephone.

Price: $3,700.
On Easy Terms.

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND,JB^ Thurtdajf Novtmber 10th, 1921.

COWICHAN P0E1KY
Aguaix Layinc Contcit ProTCa Super

iority Of B. C. Birda
On Oclobrr 3I«, the first Pro

vincial Egg Laying Contest came to 
an end and it is very doubtful if a 
liettcr performance has been recorded 
anvwhcre in the world. Mr. R. S. A. 
lack>on’s pen stands third.

The International Contest, at vic
toria, which ended a month previoiisjy, 
showed the H^lcndid averaRC of 16/.- 
225 c«Rs per bird, the highest pen lay
ing 416 eggs in the twelve months. 
This record has been broken by the 
fiirds at ,\gassia. The highest indi-ilirus ai .Agassi*. me uiKMeai 
vicinal bird has 283 eggs to her credit 
while the average for the whole nock
of 260 birds was 183.61.

In the International Contest the 
birds from Cowichan Valley were 
amongst the winner*. The two Wyan
dotte pnllets of Mr. Joseph Reade 
laid 412 eggs and the Leghorns of 
Mrs. Easton have 407 eggs to their

M -Agassia. the White Leghorn pul
let-. bred by Mr. R- S. A. Jackson, 
of Duncan, brought home the excel
lent record of 2.155 eggs, an average 
ot 215 5 eggs per bird, the individual

261. 153. 194. 206. 223. 216. 226. 213. 
198. 236. while 29 eggs were laid out
side the trap nests.

Results like these can only be ob
tained by careful and consistent sc- 
ieclion and the elimination of all 
doubtful producers from the breedin 
pens. These records should be sul 
ficient proof that British Columbia 
has -nmc of the finest poultry m the 
world and also that it is unnecessary 
to send outside this province for 
breeding stock.

J. H. Whktome & Co.
UHITSD 

PHONE Na »
Real Eltatc and Inauranca Agentl 

DUNCAN. B. C.

“WHAT TO DO 
WITH YOUR SAVINGS”
A folder with an important mesaage. 

FIDELITY SECURITIES 
CORPORATION, LIMITED 

1106 Douglas Street Victoria, B. C-

record fo^ Mrr Jackson's birds being 
- -• 2ffc. 223.....................

ChargS against Mr. S. L. Matthews. 
Wc.stholmc. and Mr. C. Buckmasler. 
Somcnos. of slopping cars on the 
wrong side of the street, were dis
missed by Mr. C. F. Davie in Duncan 
police court on ToMday. Under the 
Motor act the owner is responsible. 
!...# the. i-itv kvI&u’B a “oerson is
Motor act me owner i» 
hut under the city bylaws a "person is 
responsible, and it is necessary toresponsible, and it is necessary to 
prove that the driver actually stopped 
the car on the wrong side.

The followin^f^tic^can be ob-

ON CLOTH 
Shooting and Hunting Prohibit 

ed, each ---------------- . -
Shooting and Fishing Prohibit 

ed, each . -----------------
Trespassers ProMcuted, each _16p 

ON CARD -.
For Sale, each -------------------l«d
To each — 
For Hire, each ,
No Admittance, 
No Smoking----

_8 for iSt
_S for 25f

mm
KEEP PACE WITH THE TIMES

And give THE FORD SEDAN the close inspection it deserves. 
Let us show you Its elegance of interior ippolntments, its refinement 

and comfort

FOR QUICK SALE
One Chevrolet 4-90 Touring 

$495.00

Half 0 dozen other used cars also in stock.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
DUNCAN, B. C. FORD DEALERS PHONE 62

Fox’s Woney-Saving Specials
Girls’ FLANNELETTE GOIVNS 

at 89c.
Here is real value in Girls' Flannelette Gowns, 

made from a good quality White Flannel
ette, sizes for girls 6 years to 12 QQp 
years, per garment----------------OisC

LADIES’
FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS 

Each $1.50
We offer some exceptional values in Ladies 

Flannelette Govnis, made from a mce 
grade of material, nicely trimmed and 
well cut, in slip-over style 
button front, per garment _ $1.50

British Made PYJAMA CLOTH 
Per Yard, 69c.t'er lani, ovc.

This is a Splendid Heavy Weave Pyjama Cloth, 
from the «*Lancashire Mills,” perfectly
free from filling, exceptionally hard 
ing, comes in effective stripes, 34 in 
86 ins. wide, regular 76^

. _ wear- 
ins. and

Special, yard . 69c
HEAVY BLUE AND WHITE 
CHECK APRON GINGHAMS 

3 Yards for $1.00
This is a Strong, Reliable Gins^m for Apron-j, 

indigo dye, 40 ins. wide, pore finish, regu-

_______

LADIES’ CASHMERETTE HOSE 
3 Pairs for 95c.

Ladies’ Winter Weight Black Cashmerette 
Hose, specially made for hard wear, all 
siies, regular 60d, Special 
3 pairs for ------------------- -------

54-inch
ALL WOOL NAVY ADMIRALTY 

SERGE, Yard, $3.95
Just received—Shipment of this Well-known 

BriUsh Made Admiralty Serge, fast in-British Made Admiralty Sem, fast in
digo dye. just the thing for Winter Suits, 
Outing Skirts, and Boys’ Suits, 64'int. 
u'iri#. Twular $4.95. SoeciaL^ (PO ACwii.*reguhtr»4.96. Special.^' $3,95

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS 
3 for $1.00

Replenish your stock of Towels while ralues
good. These are a good grade White 

Turkish To vel, site 18x36, dutablu andlUFKISn *W »«l, »•*«
absorbent, regular 75< each, 
Special, 8 for - $1.00

BABY BLANKETS, $1,25 Each
These are jost the thing for the Baby. Soft, 

. Fleecy, Warm Blanliets, for cot or buggy.
in pink and pale blue, with
pretty designs, Special, each —

RATON’S
SCOTCH WHEELING YARNS 

Per Ib. $2.95
The Ideal Wool for Warm Sweaters and Suita,

in self colours and hrather mix- 05
tores, soft and durable, per tb.

BOYS’
2/1 RIB HEAVY SCHOOL HOSE 

2 Pairs for $1.00
The Stocking for the Husky Schoolboy, sUrds 

lots of hard wear.-mado from heavy four-loU of hard wear.-i------------------- .. ,
ply cotton, spliced knees and feet, fast dye, 
sixes ey, to 10V4, regular 76c, QQsixes oy, to rv
Special, 2 pairs for .

ART CHINTZ FOR CURTAINS 
AND COMFORTER COVERING 

3 Yards for $1.00
This is a Splendid Art Fabric for Curtains and 

Covering Comforters, comes in Paisley 
and floral designs, 86 ins. wide, g J QQ
Special, 3 yards for .

KIMONA CLOTH 
Regular 50c, 3 Yards for $1.00

A Nice Grade of Kimona Ooth for Dreaaing 
Gowns and Bed JackeU, comes in dark 
red, mauve, and saxe bine groonda, with

...__ __ .« tsaw uarsclA tiasani-
reo, lUJIUVC, SCAAV wisaa.
pretty floral designs, 27 ins. w^. r^- 
lar 50C, Special
3 yards for — $1.00

The way to real economy is open to you. You can make your own Garments easily by using 
Butterick Patterns. They show you how. We have a.large selection for every description of garment 

Embroidery, Beading, and Braiding Designs m Great Variety.
Note—All Mall Orders must be accompanied by cash. _________________

Fox’s Dry Goods Store
station Street PHONE 114 Duncan, B. C.

Bdeidovn Pillows 

and
Fcaita: Beds

need special equipment and skilfii] 
handling.

....OUB .... 
equipment and skill are unexeeBed

in the Fedfle Northwest.

New Method Laundry
Sole Agents

Messrs. DWYER ft SMITHSON, 
DUNCAN, B. C.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Glass for Bojs 

under 10.
All Subject . Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
MISS DENNY. ILR.C^ or 
MISS GEOGBEGANp BJk. 

Duncan Phone 141M.

PHONES S9 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Fairbanks-Morse 
Home Lighting Plants

F. S. Leether H. W. Bevio

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—Six Acres, partly clea«»d, on good live creek, small 
cottage, four rooms, situated four miles from Duncan.

Price $1,000.00 on terms.
Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. C. Front Street

A. E. GREEN, M.I.B.T.
Member of the British InsUtute of Tailoring

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S HIGH CLASS TAILOR
Riding Breeches a Specialty.

Ladies' and Gent’s Suits cut and made in all the latest fashions. 
Scotch Tweed Suits from 315.00 

OLD POST OFFICE BLOCK, DUNCAN

STOVE WOOD
Delivery Guaranteed Promptly 
Spedai Price on J.,arge Orders

HAULING OF ALL KINDS
A. R FREWING Phone 111. C. M. ROBERTSON

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
LAUNCHES FOR SALE AND HIRE.

Eicetrlc Lighting and Pumping planta InstaUed Complete. 
All Kinds of Mechanical Repairs /u, Blacksmlthlng UndartakBi. 

Mooring Supplied ant ’hit Down.
Old Ones Lifted. Examined, and Raplaced. v

Lower Prices on Merchandise
It Pays to Buy at The Cash-Carry Store

CHRISTMAS CAKE AND PUDDING JRUITS
Finest Recicaned Currants, per Ib.------------------------------------23,
Seeded Raisins-------- liMii. pkts. 28,.- lHa. pkts, (Special), at 15,
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins, IS-cs. pkts. . 
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins, bulk, per Ib. .
Extra Nice New Dates, per Ib.---------
Bert MUed Peel, per Ib-------------------

-15,
-43,

Robinson’s Fancy Mixed Ped, J-Ib. boxes . 
Pore Mincemeat, per Ib.---------------------

IT’S A DANDY 
Our Mocha and Java Coffee, ground as yon wish, per Ib..

CARBOLA
This is a Splendid Disinfectant for Poultry Houses. Wt have a new 

stock at reduced prices.
Caibola, 1-lb. loU 26,: 10 lbs_ 31.70; 16 Iba, 32.40 ; 26 l/s, 33.75

Kirkham'sGrocerteria
DUNCAN and MAPUE BAY 
'Telephoned* 48 and 303Y

OGILVIE’S SUPERIOR QUALITY GOODS 
Royal Household Flour, 98-Ib. sacks----------------34.15; 49 lha, 3L20
Graham or Whole Wheat Floor, 49 lbs..
Wheat Granules. 6-Ib. sacks------------
Rolled OaU. 6-Ib. sacks .

32.20; 10 lbs. 55,
40,

Rolled Oats, Urge tubes, each
-38,; 20-Ib. sacks, 31.00 
---- ------------------ -*9,

FIVE SATURDAY 
No. 1 Northern Spy Apples, per box 
Nice Picnic Hams, per Ib.

SPECIALS
-32.15

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, tegular 26, alia
Freshly Made Peanuv Brittle, per »--------------
Van Camp's Hominy, per tin


